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I 
EXPLANATORY MEMO RAN DUM 
Subject~ Communi-ty policy in the sugars sector from 1 July 1981 
The present Community production regime in the sugar and isoglucose 
sectors expires on 30 June 1981 (1). 
WP 
It. is therefore appropriate to define the Community's future policy in 
these sectors taking account of acquired experience, and of the known and 
foreseeable developments in production, consumption and marketing. 
THE PRESENT REGIME 
1. For sugar the present regulations comprise a prices system and a system 
of production quotas. , The prices system for sugar provides a threshold 
price, a target price, regionalized intervention prices and minimum· 
prices for beet (also regionalized). Price levels are assured by means 
of import levies, export refunds, an obligation to buy into 
intervention and a system of reimbursement of storage costs~ 
The system of production quotas takes as its starting point a basi~ 
quantity fixed for each Member State. This quantity is allocated by 
the Member State to its sugar undertakings as basic quotas (or A 
quotas), the total'of which is~ 9 136 ooo·tonnes of white sugar. To the 
A quota of each manufacturer is added a B quota which, for 1980/81, has 
been fixed at a uniform 27.5% ~f the A quot.a. The Community's pr;ice 
and sales 'guarantees apply to A + B production but a production levy is 
charged on B production as a. contribution by the producers towards the 
cost of disposing of su~plusses. Since 1975/76 the maximum amount of 
this levy has been fixed at 30% (2) of the intervention price. All 
production above these quotas (i.e. C sugar) must be exported by the 
producers at their own expense~ 
(1) Article 23 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 for the sugar sector, 
Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 1111/77 for the isoglucose seQ tor, 
Regulation (EEC) No 1592/80 for the sugar and isoglucose sectors., 
(2) From 1968/69 to 1974/75 this maximum was 40%. · 
2. For isoglucose the present regulations comprise a sy·stem of producti-on 
quotas coupled with_ a t~ad ing syste~. T·he pr.esent quota system 
provides for the allocation of an A quota direct t.() eaQh under"t,aking. 
The. total of suc-h quotas is 138 8·19 tonn:es _( 1) of l$oglucose e.xpressed 
. -~_·-:; . 
; 
a.s .d:ry ·ma-·t··t.e.·r.. , A-"S in th~, s-uga:r sec:·tor, tO ea-ch A Qllo-ta ·iS a·.dd:e.d· ,a.-·- B .. ,. · _,,. 
quota fixed at a uni:fiorm 27 .. 5% of the A quota • Is·oglucos:e produced 
above :ma;x.imuzn qu.otas (A + B) must be export.ed · to third countrie:a- ~t the ~ 
.prf.Dducers.' eXJ)·ense. The produ:cti.on levy applying to B qu:o:ta isoglucose_ 
is equal to that p:roportion of the total sugar production levy which is 
bo~ne by tbe suiar manufacturer f40%)_. 
3.. As regards imports of preferenti.al sug~r i~ ~-h.ould be recalled that: 
Protocol No 3 remai.ns operativ~ for an ,indefinite pe:r .. iod and cannot· 
any oireumsta:nees be\annu1led before 1 ~pril 19·82. 
4" The difficult sit·ua tion today is largely the result ()f the shortage 
I 
situation on the world and· Communit.:y- markets in 1973174 a..nd 19'74/75. 
During those two years Community production ·oscillated around nine 
mil1i·on tonnes while demand, stimulated by the in,terrial and elC:t-ei'*nal 
shortage· situation, rea.cbed 10 ... 4. mio to-nn:e:s. in 1973/74.. In those 
cl·rcumstance.s the Community decided 'to introduce import subsidies '(for . 
. l974f75) and mea.~ure·s to encoura~~ production iJ? · 1915176 and in 
. ., 
Stlbsequent years (EEC prices were increas:ed bY 15%, A. quotas by 1.6%, B 
QU!Otas to :45~ o( A quo·tas 1 et:e ~ ) ..• 
5. F~ollo'Wfng the intr·odue,ti-on of these meas·ures f'a·r.mers iricreas-ed their·. 
~beet ;ac,reage :by t9%. Ne·verthel.ess,, sugar_ prod:utc·ti~on· in 19·7,5 an-d 19~7'6 
rematn-ed t>elow 10 mio torn:;)!es beoause of poOl' yi:eli;ts ,per hectare. 'But 
f:rom •1977 to 1979. a raoleallY··ehan:ged ·-world .. mark'e·t sit·uati·on···1l:ed- to a 
reduction in sowings ill t'l')e surplus ·reg.i,on:s im 'Franc:e, Gerrilany , :J)eruna.r'k 
asnd t:q·e 'N·etherl-ands, because i·t .. was less profitable t.o .grow beet fQr 
the prod.ttc·tion .. of ··sugar a~bove ·maxi.mlimt quo~tas {l.e. 't ... sQSar·>.• ·. ln .other . 
. re,gi·ons w:ller:e tne qu.rota le:ve'ls a'l11:>wed it. the :i~Bereaste i~n ao;reage. · 
,. 'CCX~if'ti;t;~Ued .; 
( 1 ) ·E)teludi~ an. A ;quota· ,of '1 ·426 ·tnnae's 
(N.etherlands). · 
•• 
• 
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In 1977/78, 1978/'79 and 1979/80, thanks to excellent yields, Community 
sugar production :r·eao'ned 11.5, 11.8 and 12-.3 mio tonnes respectively, 
i.e" around 124% of COns\;rnptior~. On the basis of average yields' 
P"'oduction in 1980/81 soo~d reach 11.0 mio tonnes. 
6. At the end of 1974 it was estimated that future Community consunption 
. would be. ar•ound 10.4 mio .. tonnes, taking account of the previous trend 
and of the dan and in 1973/74 ( 10.4 mio tonne.s). But effective 
consunption fell to 9.0 mio tonnes in l976n7 and today it has settled 
around 9. 5 mio tonnes. Having regard to demographic changes and to 
trends in dietary habits there is'-1ittle or no possibility of an.· 
' 
increase in the consunption of sugar- as food. With a normal crop t-he 
surplus of Canminity·production over oonstmption would now reach 
1;5 mio tonn·es. Moroover, if preferential imports from ACP and other 
. count.ri es . ( 1.; 3, mi o tonnes) are taken, i nt·o account the Canmmi ty will 
ha·ve 2.8 mio tonnes of sugar to export to the world market. 
DEVELOPMENTS.ON THE WORLD MARKET AND EXPENSES FALLING ON-FEOGA 
7o Fran 1975/76 to 1978/79 developnents on the. world market paralleled 
those in the EEC. In each year production exceeded consunption ... Up to 
the end of 1976 these surplusses helped to re-establish normal 
carry-over stocks. But in 1CJ77 ns and 1918n9 the situation was 
significantly .w?.rsened by new surplusses wh:i.ch resulted in world stocks 
on 1 September 1979 of. 30.7 mio tonnes (raw. value), a record level 
representing 34% of world consunpt.ion canpared wi~h a normal level of 
a.rowd 25%. 
8. In November 1974 world market prices reached their hi€Jlest~ever level, 
well above Community prices; twelve months later they were down to the: 
Canmmity level and they subsequently fell to about 30-40% of Canmmity 
prices. The imbalance on the world market between offer and danand did 
not allcw. prices to ~ise to the lcwer limit of the price 'range laid· 
down in the. ISA in 1977 ( 11 cents to 21 cents per pound for raw sugar, 
f .o .b'. Ca.ri bbean ). · .Up to AUgUst 1979 the actt.al prioes fl uctua,.ted 
between 7 cents and 9 cents per pound • 
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9 .. In 1979/80, after four consecutive years of surplus, world consumption 
will exceed production by around 6 mio tonnes, mainly as a result of 
'· 
. very poor crops in several impo.r~ant producer count1~ies such as the 
USSR, Cuba, India and Thailand. This development has led inevitably 
·to a very strong increase in world market prices supported by 
speoulation on the terminal markets which has continued sinoe May 1980 
in the expectation of ~ further deficit situation in 1980/81. The new· 
production is cu\rently estimated at betwee.n 88 and 89 mio tonnes , 
compared with a supposed consumption of around 92 m;i.o tonnes. Since 
last May the Ne.w York ,spot price has generally fluctuated between 30 
and 35 cents per 1b" 
10. As early as the start of 1980 the world· price rise led to the 
suspension of ISA eXJ)ort·quotas and immediately afterwards to the 
release to the world market of all the ISA special-stocks wh.ich at 
that time amoun;ted to about 2 mio tonnes. These two measures had no · 
significant effect on the evolution of prices. Since then the !SA has 
been without any means of influencing the world market. The 
reimposition of quotas can ·take place .only wh~n prices fall below 
16 cents/lb, a situation which is unlikely to occur in the short term. 
11. In the light of the situation reviewed above there is a good chanc:e 
that in 1980/81 world market prices will· remain at relatively _high 
. lev·els. l3ut in judging their evolution in the longer term it iS: worth 
remembering that si.nce 1900 the world market has· been charao terized in 
eight years out of ten by surplus production and low prices. Given 
that. this pattern has been valid also for each decade since 1950, 
. there is no reason to . :believe it will change .• 
J . 
• 
I~ 
• 
·• 
• 
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OBJECTIVES TO BE PURSUED 
12 .. The sugar policy of the Community should: 
(a) orientate production ·to marketing possibi~itie~ and should cover 
the losses involved in the disposal of surplus Community 
prod\).ction by financial contribution-s from the producers; 
(b) ensure reasonable returns to beet and cane producers; 
. (c l allow for Community membership of the International Sugar· 
Agreement; 
(d) encourage compensatory adjustment between good and poor crops; 
(e) take account of regional developments in beet and cane production 
in the context. of specialization; 
(f) provide the co,nditions under which the ob.ligations concerning the 
importation of preferential_ sugar can be respected. 
MEASURES TO BE TAKEN 
13. As the Commission pointed out in ·its proposals of' November 1979 (f), 
in principle a range of possible_ systems can -be considered. They fall 
into two categories depending on whether they influence production by 
way of prices or quotas . 
Systems in the fit'st category are preferable but they ,l-tould involve a 
substantial reduction in Community prices in order to control. 
production, and they would consequently have serious effects on 
producers'' i-ncomes and on production in the less-favou.:red areas of the 
Community. Nevertheless, the- Commission wishe~ to draw particular 
attention to the element' of price in the sugar sector ~with a view to 
introduc ~ng subsequently a system similar .to those in the first 
category.· Meanwhile it believes that it is necessary once more to 
propose a .Production system based on· quotas for a limited period, 
which it regards as a transitional -system. · This approach is suppor·~ed 
by the ·ract that during the disoussions of its proposals submitted at 
the end of 1979 there was a large,measure of agreement.in favouro of a 
quota regime and of the principle that the ~osts of disposing of 
' ' ' 
surplus production should be wholly borne by the producers·.. .The only 
area of disagreement which finally remained was centred on the global 
volume of quotas and on the method of allocating it between 
undertakings. It is in the light of these reactions in particular 
that the Commission makes. the proposals which follow. 
(1) c.f. Doc. 11337/79 Agroio~g 569/Agrifin 307, page 25. 
that a su.gar is itaoonoeiva'ble 
wlthout. (;1 applied also to isoglucose~ 
11-L Comrrdss.ion emphasizes once more the transitional natta··e of the 
proposed system!' the application of which would be strictly confined 
to a period covering at most the next fl.ve marketing years. And 
considering the diffj.cul ties which have been erwountered at all levels 
in trying to f1nd a new method of allocating A quotas, the Commission 
now proposes that A quotas for" sugar and isoglucose should. be 
maj.ntained at the~r present, level. At the same time the Commission 
stresses the import.ance it attaches to the provisions concerning the 
"masse de manoeuvre" (see paragraph 19) ~· 
The total of A quotas is 9 136 000 tonnes but the effective produc-tion 
of A sugar will probably not exceed 9 mio tonnes. 
15 .. In order to take account of regional developments in the product.ion of 
beet and c~rne, B quotas for sugar must be based on effective 
production,- provided that no B qu-ota is less than 5% of the 
corresponding A quota. It·is therefore necessary to refer'to the 
p~oduction of B 'sugar in each of the marketing years 1'975/76 to 
1979/80; and in order to exclude any production by undertakings which 
ls liable to be contested it is necessary to base the B quota on the 
aYe:rage of the three best campaigns. , The ,total of B quotas 
established in this way would be 2 098' 000 tonnes, and the sum of A_ 
and B quotas would be 11 234. 000 tonnes ',compared with the current 
total of 11 648 000 tonnes. 
Nevertheless, in the light of.the probability (referred to in 
paragraph 11) that the historic pattern of world surpluses and 
shortages will continue to repeat itself it would be unrealistic to 
assume that the prese~t situation in which world consumption exceeds 
production will continue throughout the .five-year period to he covered 
by the new EEC Sugar regime"" It would therefore be appropriate to 
. provide , the means for revising the levels of B quotas for the last two 
' campaigns of the period ·if such revision appears to be necessary as a 
result of changes.in the world supply'/demand situation. 
16. Rather than change the .status of C sugar, it seems appropriate to 
facilitate its carry forward (to count as production within quotas in 
the following marketing year) by discarding t}1e quantitative limit and 
by granting storage reimbursement for the carried for~rd sugar.. It 
.will also be .necessary to impose on producers of C sugar the 
obligation to store .that sugar to the extent which would be necess~ry 
if the Community joined the ISA. · 
• :/ ·,. 
) 
tion of qUCit-8. 1 
in the suga.r J)Jly .1979 ·to· 30 
sect~:>r ·t.ne 
pm'eentage 
<:~f' quotas compar:-ed with t.he ·of A The 
total of A and B 
.. 
')I 
Hl.. The new regime must pr·ovide the measures necess,a.r·y to ensure that all 
the' losses incnjr:red l.n the disposal of surplusses_ of· Community 'quot·a· 
production over· co.n:sumptiori will be _¢~vered by contr'ibutions from· the 
produce:r•s ~ · If all sueh contributions were to fall S91ely on B 
produ~tion then that production -could ·1ose i~s value, eyen' ·for. the 
that the. losses a:r"e diatribut.ed more· equitably by requiring 
. contributions also from the combined A and B production... This ... in 
. I 
tut"'n, requires a decision whet.her. t};'le productj"on ··levy should be: .. · 
applied lnitiallY to the B- :production alone or initially to the 
combined A andB production .. 
Wi.th these considercltions in mind ·the Commission proposes ~IQ.at · t~he 
losses should in the first instance be shared by the combined A and B 
pr,.oduct-ion qy means .of a basic production levy. with a- c~~ling of 2~5% 
of the intervention price for t1hite sugar~ and that· ther·eafter the_ 
l<:)sses exceeding the· baslc production levy should be cover·e9 by a levy 
. . . . / ' . ' . 
ori B production ~rlt.h a much hlgher celling~ ·Any t"etaa:i.ning losses not .. 
covered would be ca:r·ri.ed -for 1...ra:cd to the next mar•keting year., 
19(1 A sy$tem of production quotas must- necessarj_ly take regional aspects' 
into- consideratipn .and must be ba:sed on data specific to each producer 
concerned~ Hence it mus't p·rovi.d,e ·~hat qucrtas f<'>r each ti.nder~aking are· 
- ~ • I ' 
· --fixed directly by the. Commun1ty ... 
. As regards measures for the subseq\Jent modific:ation of, quotas these 
will be the subject oi a specific Coun.ci1 Regula.ti.on a~ was. the case 
in ·1967 and 197~·" Tl'd:s Regulatlon must p'r·ovlde. for." a ~~masse de 
manoeuvre ~~or marginu 
T~is ma.:rgtn '!trill_ consist of· a quantit.y oorrespotfd_:i.n~ to. 10% the 
quotas initially ~tllocated to each undertaking which· can he allocated 
-::·to \.U'ldertakings proq.uoi.ng_ Sl.igal"', Of> 'iaoglucose_in O:r'der to meet the. 
--needs of r-e~t!"U(Jturing ~ither of -e::cist~ing under:takings · o:r, of new one,s.; 
.•. -.J a:. ;; :. j.' 
- .. 8-
The Commission will ensure that this margin is.~sed in 
' ' 
manner in order to achieve the- objecti_ves and the flexibility 
which it is. intended .. 
20. Apart from_ the new proYisions with regard to production quota~, a 
number of adj.ustments· to other existing provisions are advisable 
necessary. In particular the Commission t~inks that a more free 
interpl~y should be given to the market 
intervention prices presently fixed ror: the French overseas 
I 
departments, Italy, the United Kingdom and Ireland, and also the 
target price.. The f?-xing of derived intervention pric_es· superior to 
the basic intervention- p~ice is . not necessary.. In any case, the 
prices- obtained on the markets in-deficit areas are higher than the 
I 
basic intervention price having regard to transPort costs. In.the 
circum.c:;tances of a managed -ma-rket in .sugar the fixation- of a target 
price'betwe~n the intervention and threshold prices is no longer 
considered necessar'y in the sugar sec tor. The use o~ the target price 
in fi1Cing the level of protection at the ·rronti.er can easily, be. ,taken 
into account in the criteria used to establish the threshold price. 
21, The production of beet and sugar in Italy and that of cane ·and sugar 
in the French overseas departments, although benefitting for sev¢ral · · 
. years from national aids authorized by the Community, continues to 
exper~ence certain difficulties, particularly in the app-lication of 
modem techniques or for structural reasons o These cr?ps and their 
industries repres(=}nt important elements in the ecor\omies of these · 
regi.ons$ Hence the Commission believes that it is right that Italy 
· and .France sh0uld b_e authorized to grant national adaptation aids to 
/ 
thea~ sectors for a further ·and final pe~io.1 on condition that t.hese 
aids a1'"a phased out before the 1985/86 marketing year. The Commission 
I 
therefore proposes that the maximum level of aid authorized for~· 
1980/81 is reduced by one-fifth in each subsequent year$ 
\I 
,··.··~ 
• 
will re~:re to b~ adapted 1;{} take aocount of the at:t : tiona.l a.ta.t\\tr.3 ~ 
not&l,bly araa~):i:l ~ t~o which ·th~ l''•:;gime. or p~r.·t_a of i.t ;p'. w:.r,. ~ 1 apply" -
----, 
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Total A. produo1:-ion 
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5• .Tot.al _A· + B product! on. 
6. Community consumption ... · 
Sur pl'.tlS A· + · B production 
Total refunds (7. X 8.) . 
. Amount of the basi a· pt"oducti on levy :. . 
a i Sugar: '(max .. 2. 5% i nter-.v o price)·· Ecu/ql 
b) IsQglucose: <niax .. :.:(10 .. a·xo~4)) Ecu/ql 
•' ' ' '' 
Receipts fr-om the basic production leV:)': .. 
a) Sugar ( 5 ~ x 1 0. a ) · · , ME CU ·: · 
b) Isoglucoae (5, .. x 10a.) · · . MECU 
Refunds_ not oo~:red by 
levies ( 9 • .:..11.) 
Amourl't of B l,e\ry _! 
a) ,Sugar~ (ma.x .. 37.5% intervention 
MBCU. 
. pri ce ) · · Ecu/ ql 
. b) Isogluoose (max:( 13 .. a xO"li)) Eculql 
14~ Recei pt:9 tx~om · B levy.: 
a) Sugar ( 4.x13 .. a} . l'nECU 
b) Iaogl oooae { 4~ x 13o b) MEC17 
TGrAL MEaJ 
15. Hefundf? rema:i.'ning unc·:iver•ed by 
.. 
. ' 
16 .. 23 
. : . 6 0 49 ,· 
1 ev:t es {·12 .-1 ·1L. ~ c~.~:r1. ed t o:r·.~·ard tf) : 
·1 982/83 · pur-s t.9.nt. t;.c '::-.h"' .. . 
seco·:ld· ~ubpar::.~gnlpl'· o;._ .i\r·~~:tc:~e 28(2) 
.. ! 
• 
. .£ I . 
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ANNEX I 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
B .. Expenditure arising from the exportation of a quantity corresp:>nding to 
pref ere nti al imports 
1. Prefer-ential imports (1 000 t white valt.e) 1 289 
2. Export refunds, ECU/ ql -30.00 20~ 00 
3. Total refmds, ( 1.x2.) MEaJ 386.7 257.8 
10.00 
128.9 
C. Expenditure and receipts linked to the intervention function (in MECU) 
··--------, ...... _. ... _____________ .,. __ 0._..., ..... .-.. -. ..... -----...... - .. --.... - ........... _ ......... ~ .. ---... ---.. ------..... -
1. Storage reimbursanents: 
- A + B be·et sugar, 10 145 X 6 .. 05 months x 4. 6 Ea.J/t 299.0 
- C sugar. (Art .26( 1), third subparagraJil) p.m. 
2. Storage levy: 
(299.0 - 10 745 = 27.83 EaJ/ t X 10 745) '299.0 
3. Transport aids .to the FOD 
( 300 000 X ( 1 0. 7 + 2 8. 2 EOJ ) ) 11. 7 
4 .. Production refund for chemical industry· 
(100 000 X 34 .. 46 EaJ/t) • 3. 4 
5. Denaturing premit.m . p.m .. 
- 14 -
Comments. 
a) Expenditure 
Despite the reduction in the total of A and B quotas, a better alloc.ation 
of B q-uotas will lead to a better use of them. This, in turn, will lead 
to a slight increase in the production of B sugar and thus in the 
quantities to be exported. So, over 12 months, there would be an increase 
in the foreseeable expe·nditure on refunds of about 27 H~UA'. 
On the other hand, there would be a reduction in expenditure linked to 
intex'verttion over 12 mon·ths of about 16 MEUA mainly because of a· reduction 
in storage r"eimbursements as a result of excluding cane sugar {ACP c;lnd 
FOD) from these r•eimbursements ... 
It is not at present possible to calculate the expenditure which would be 
incurred by Community membership of the Internat~onal Sugar Agreement. 
In all,. expenditure over 12 months would increase by about 11 MEUA .. 1 
.b) Receip.ts 
The new regime would lead to a foresee(l.ble incr,ease in production levies 
of about 70MEUA since the cost of disposing of surplusses will be covered 
by producers' contributions, any balance being carried. forward to the next 
marketing year • 
. The sto~age levies,. however, will. fall: by about· 16 MEUA over 12 months 
.· ' 
corresponding to the reduction in s·torage expendituree 
The increase in levies in th~ course of a marketing year would therefore · 
be about 54 MEUA .. · 
c) Overall, the new system would .lead to a net saving of about 43 MEUA over 
1'2 months. 
Taking levies into account, the total expenditure in a }llarketing 'year. 
would be of the order of 285 MEUA almost all of which would· represent tQ.e 
cost of' the refunds necessary to export a quantity equal to impor.ts of 
preferenti~l sugar .. 
. The annexed table gives details of the calculations based on the curr'ent 
and proposed systems .. 
":" 15 -
ANNEX II 
(in MEUA) 
==========:=========;========~====~===~===~=======~==================================== 
a 
: Refunds a) 
b) 
: Proposal by 
· :the Commission 
b 
330 ( l) 
266' (2) 
: Status-quo 
c 
271 .8 (6) 
266 (2) 
:Difference 
: d = b- c 
+ 27 
:-------~~~--~~----~--~~~~-~:---~---~~-----~~-:--~-~-~-~~~~--~--:-~~------~~---: 
EX-
'PEN-
PI-
:TURE 
: Total Refunds 
Intervention 
Denaturing 
Chemical Industry 
Storage reimbursement 
- EEC 
- ACP and FOD 
Public stocks 
FOD sugar : 
:--diffe-rential amount 
: - refining subsid¥ 
: - transport ~ubsidy 
. 
596 
p.m. 
4 
308 
3 
·12 
(3) 
(.4) 
(5) 
.. 
. 
. 
. .· 
569 + 27 
p.m. 
4 (3) 
301 (7) . + 7 ' . '. 23 (8) 23 
3 
7' (9) 7 
5 (9) 5 . 
+ 12 
: .... -:- .... -----~....; ... _.,.. ... _____ ,_ __________ ~--: ---~~--------.-----:--: -~ ..... ----------~---------: .......... ~----------~: 
: Total Interventions 327 343 - 16-
:--~til-._.., ___ ..__:_. __ _.._~ ____ _, __ . ________ : ______ ..._ ___________ ~:·---- .... -~---..;.~ ...... -----: ...... ______ ...... _ .. ~_: 
: GRAND TOTAL 923 912 + 11 
:~-----:------------------------~--:-----------------:----------~------:--~----~---~~-: Producti~:>n levies 330 
308 
260 (10) 
301 (8) 
23 
• . RE- : Storage levies : 
:CEIPTS: - EEC 
- ACP and FOD 
. 
' . 
. 
. ' + 70 
!+ 7 >-16 
:-23 ) 
:------~~---~-----~~-------~:~~~-~~------~---~:------~-----~--~-:----~~~--~-~--
: TOTAL 638 584 
I . • - I 
::.= = = = =·= = == == ::,: == == =-=:: =:: = == == =·=:: = = = = = = ==== == == === = = = = = == == === ==== ===== ==== ==-=·====-=== ===~= ( 1) surplus A + B productioh : 1. 615~mio t.· x 200 Ecu/t. x 1. 022 
(2) exportation of quantities corresponding to preferential imports : 
1.3 mio t x 200 Ecu//t x 1.022. · 
(3) 100.000 X 34.46 Ecu/t X 1. 048. 
(4) ·10.745 mio t t x 6.05. months x 4 .. 6 Ecu/t/month x 1.028 .. 
(5) 0.3 mio t x 38$90 Ecu/t x 1.000. 
(6) surplus A + B production : 1 o481 mio t x 200 Ecu/t .. X 1 .. 022. 
(7) 10.611 miot x6 monthsx 4.6 Ecu/t/month x 1.028 .. 
(8) ACP :· 1.3 mio t x 2 months x 4.6 Ecu/t/month x 1.028. 
FOD _: 0,370 mio t x 6 months x 4.6 Ecu/t/month x'1.028 .. 
(9) differential amount : Oo3 mio t x 22$5 Ecu/t x 1~000. 
refining subsidy : 0.3 mio t x 15 Ecu/T x 1~0006 
(10) levies sugar: J;.945 mio t x 129o8 Ecu/t x 1 .. 022. 
isoglucose : 40 .. 216 t x 40% x 129 .. 8 Ecu/t x 1 .. 022 ... 
•• d 
~ate ~ 191)9.,1980 
1~ BUDGET HEADING : 
2 .. n:n.e ~ Proposed Council Regulation on the· common organi_sat_ion- of the market 
in sugars 
~ :3u.l.f.l:!iAl BASIS ~ ~·t" 43 of the Treaty 
.4., AIMS OF PRO.JECT * 
Definition of the future policy for sugar and isoglucose 
t'lfi·th effect from 1 July 19.81 
Sa FINANCIAl I~Pl!CATIQNS 
5.;0 EXPENIHTURE 
... CHARGED TO· THE EC BUDGET 
(REFUNDS~~ 
.... interventions 
... oTHER Total 
5.1 RECEIPTS . . . · 
""' OWN RESOURCES Of' THE EC Prod .Le,ry 
stora-ge levy· 
.,~l!mJ~ Total 
S$0e1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 
5.1~1 ESTIMATEO RECEIPTS 
5 .. 2 METHOD. OF CALCUlATION 
+ 27 
-
16 
+ 11 
+ 70. 
·-
16 
+ 54 
1982 
+ 11 
+ 54 
- see the attached comments and table 
? 
.(existing 
regi.-rne) 
.. 1983 
+ 11 
+ 54 
- the calculations are based .on the· assumption of averag~ quantities and/v1orld 
prices over the. 5-year period. Thus they differ from those used. for the 
appropriations in 1980 a.nd 1981 mainly because of ·the current conjunot,ura.l 
situation 
~----··-=---=----~-E--mm---aM_. ____ ,m __ ~~~~~~ij~~~·->----~~--~----------~------.--.-.-a--.---~ ~~~!'!'&ei!Bi!i:o®E fHJ;'N6€S. B¥ Hi11tl6fifr~~~~~ ·. 
~ 
• 6.3 WILL FUTURE 8UOG.H APPROSIAHONS BE u""'""'"""'~'".V ? 
. YES/~ 
) taking ;uu w.J.t fac·t ·that . the is harvest ad, in the 
au:t1~'l.l'mt~ tha e:f'fect of thG :t'le11ll :t•egime on 1981 ttd.ll be slight 
• 
• 
a.: 
- 1.6 .. 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the common organization of the market 
·in suga.r 
; aasc ... L us. ... Jt&Mj 
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PRO~OSAL F0R A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the common organization of the market in sugar 
-·"--·-· ________ .._. _____________ ~ 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to tile Treaty establishing the European Economic .Community, 
· and tn particular Artictea 42 and 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to·the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 
Whereas the basic provisions concerning the common organization of the 
markets in sugar and isoglucose have been· amended many times since their 
adoptio'n; whereas these provisions must again be thoroughly amended to 
take account, in particular~, of the .forthcoming expiry of the quota 
provisions sugar and isoglucose; whereas, therefore, it is essential 
to redraft the basic provisions c9ncerning these two sectors; 
Whereas the operation and development of the common market in agricultural 
products rnust be'accompanied.by the establishment of a common agricultural 
policy to inc in particular, a common organization, of the agriculturaL 
markets which may take vari~us forms depending on.the product concerned; 
whereas isogl~cose is a direct substitute for liquid sugar obtained from· 
sugar beet or sugar -cane; whereas, th~refore~ the markets in sugar and 
isoglucose ar·e closely l.inked; whereas the situation in the Community in 
respect of sweeteners is characterized by structural surplusses and,any 
Communi dec i on relating to one of t products i nev'i t,ably has 
repercussions on other; whereas it is therefore appropriate to have a 
common orgarrization of the sugar~ and isogtucose ;;~tors which, nevertheless.r 
takes account production features specific to one or other sector; 
...... ;,. 
-• 
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Whereas, to ensur~ that the necessary guarantees in respect of employment 
·and standards of living_ a~e maintained _for Community _gro.wers o·f sugar beet 
and sugar cane, provision should be made for measures to stabilize the 
market in sugar and for' this purpose an intervention price for white sugar~ 
and an intervention price for raw sugar,. should be fixed annually; whereas 
the ab~ve objective could be attained by providing for buying-in by the 
intervent~on agencie~ at intervention prices; whereas, moreover, a 
compensation system for storage costs for sugar produced from beet of 
Community origin could.serve the same purpose; whereas these price 
guarantees given for sugar also benefit sugar syrups and isoglucose syrups, 
the prices of which are based on those of sugar; whereas the basic 
products from which isoglucose is produced already benefit from price 
guarantees and intervention arrangements in the framework of the common 
organization of the market in cereals; 
·• Whereas it is necessary that these regulatory measures should provide 
guarantees which are fair both to manufacturers and to producers of the 
basic product; whereas it is therefore appropriate to fix a basic price 
for beet to serve as a point of reference, and in addition a minimum price 
for A beet intended for processing into A sugar and a minimum price for B 
beet intended for processing into B sugar which manufacturers shall be 
obliged to pay when purchasing beet; whereas in respect of the rules of 
competition it is.also appropriate to provide Community outline provisi-ons 
governing the ~ontractual relations between-buyers and sellers of beet, and 
to adopt similar provisions in respect of sugar cane; 
Whereas the creation of Communtty mar~ets· for sugar and isoglucose involves 
the introduction of a commpn trading system at the external frontiers of 
the Community; whereas ~ trading system including import levies and export 
refunds serves to stabilize·the Community market in preventing; in 
particular, price fluctuations on the W?f"ld market from affecting prices 
r---
r 
I 
I 
i L L. l.l . 2C#Jk1QQ 
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for these two products ruling within the Community; whereas, therefore, 
provision should be made ·for the charging of a levy on imports from third 
countries and for th_e- payment of a refund on exports to such countries 
which as r_egards sugar would,' in either case, cover the difference between 
prices ruling inside and outside the Community-when world' market prices are 
lowe·r than the Community prices and as regards isoglucose would ensure a 
certain measure of protection for the Community industry which processes 
this product; 
Wher~as, in addition to the above system and to the extent necessary for 
its proper working, provision should be made for re~ulating or, when the 
situation .on the market so require~, prohibiting the use of inward 
processing arrangements; 
Whereas, in the event of a shortage on the world market ,pushing up world 
market prices to a level higher than that of the Community prices, or in 
the event of difficulties in the-normal supplies' to the Community as a 
whole or to one of its regions, ap~ropriate provisions should be laid down 
in order to avoid in good time a situation ~here regional surplus~es are 
exported to third co~f1.tries while an .abnormal rise in Community prices-. 
makes it impossible to continue to guarantee supplies to consumers at 
reasonable prices; whereas,, moreover, provisions should be laid down with 
a view to introducii1g -" system whereby each manufacturer must hold a 
minimum stock, which is one of the most effectiv~ ways to achieve these . 
objectives; 
Whereas, fn order to help guarantee supplies to the Community as a .whole or . 
to one of its reg ions, it seems advisable to lay qown prc;v; si()ns to adopt, 
on certain conditions, appropriate intervention measures; 
Whereas-it must be made possible for the competent authorities·to keep a 
constant watch on movements in trade with third countries in order to 
enable them to assess trends thereof and, where appropriate, to apply such 
measures provided for in this Regulation as'may prove necessary; where~s, 
• 
•• 
II 
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to this end, provision should be made for a system of import and export 
licences the issue of which is conditional upon the lodging of a deposit as 
a guaranteethat the operation for which the licence is being requested 
will be carried out; 
Whereas the levy system makes it possible to dispens~ with all other 
protective measures at the external frontiers of the Community-; whereas,· 
howeyer, the common prices. and levy machiner~ may in exceptional circumstances 
prove defective; ·whereas in such cases, so as not to leave the Community 
market without defence against disturbances which may arise therefrom after 
the import barriers which existed previously have been removed, ~he 
Community should be enabled swiftly to take all necessary measur~s; 
Whereas the reasons which up to now-have led the Community to retain a 
p~oductio~ quota system for sugar and isoglucose remain valid; ~hereas, 
however, changes should be made in that system to take account, ~f recent 
• developments in production and to provide the Community with the instruments 
necessary~to ensure, in a fair yet efficient way, that the producers 
~he~selves meet in full the cost of disposing of the surplusses of 
Community production over consumption; whereas, however, such a system 
·should apply, for a l'imited p'eriod only and should be regarded as transitional; 
Whereas the other basic provisions relating to price and marketing 
guarantees differe~tiated on the basis of quotas, the provisions-in respect 
·of delivery contracts for beet and the rules of the carry-forward system 
. . , ·. , I 
· shoul.~ be reviewed;· 
Whereas provisions should be made fof the obligatory storage of the whole 
or part of the sugar produced outside the A and 8 quotas for the peri~d 
necessary to fulfil obligations which would be placed on the Community if 
it joined the International Sugar Agreement;-
: .. ~' l (,' 
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Whereas in order to increase the outlets for sugar and isoglucose''on 
Community's internal market provision should be made to allow, on-
conditions to be laid down, for all sugar and isoglucose intended for the 
manufacture of products other than food products to be regarded as having 
been produced outside the quota system; 
Whereas Protocol No. 3 on ACP s~gar annexed to the ACP-EEC Convention of 
Lome signed ·on 28 February 1975 provides for a system of preferential 
imports o·f cane sugar into the Community; . whe,reas Council Decision 
75/614/EEc< 1>, as amended by Decision · 
(1) OJ No L 268, 17.10.1975, p. 43 ·: 
j 
.\ 
• ( 
.··• 
I l i 
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75/615/EEC (1), extended the sai_d system to imports of cane sugar 
9 
originating in the overseas countries/and territories; whereas the/ 
Agreement between/the European Economic Community and the Republic of India: 
on cane'sugar(2), established a similar system ftir certaih qJantities of 
· cane sugar originating in that country; 
Whereas, pursuant to Article 1 of the said P_rotocol, t.o Article 1 of 
Decision 75/614/EEC, and to Article 1 of the Agreement with India, the 
implementation of these systems of _preferential imports must-be carried out 
within the framework of ~he common organization of the market' in sugar; 
Whe~eas the preferential nature of these systems requires that the impor~ 
levies provided-for in the framework of the common organization of the 
market in sugar sho'-'ld not apply to imports made under these systems; 
Whereas it is necessary to create the means for ensuring that raw cane 
sugar imported under the said preferential systems can be refined under the 
most.equitable c6nditions of competition; 
_Whereas the common organiza~ion of the market, in sug~r must take appropriate 
account of the objecttves set out in"Article 39 and 110 of: the Treaty; 
~Jhereas in order to facilitate implementation of the provisions of this 
Regulation, a procedure should be provided for establtshing close 
cb-operatio~ between Member States and the Commission within a Management 
·Committee for Sugar, ' 
·Whereas the establishment of a Com~unity mar~et_in sugar in 
question would be jeopardized by the grantin~ of certairi aids; whereas, 
therefore, the provisions of the Treaty which aLLow the asses~ment of aids 
granted by the Member St~tes ana the prohibition of those which are 
·incompatible with the common market should be made to apply to suga~s; 
whereas, however, the production of beet and sugar·in Italy and that of 
cane and sugar in the French-overseas departments continue· to ence 
difficulties, partic~larly in the application of modern ion 
techniques or for structural reasons; these crQps their 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 
Article 1 
----
1. The common organization of the markets in the sugars secto~ established 
, by tliis Regulation shal~ cover the following products: 
======================================:===================~===========~=~== 
t ccr Headins No : .Description 
!-----------~----:-------~-~--~~-~--~--------~----------------------------:• 
: (a) 17.01 
(b). 12.04 
: Beet sugar and cane sugar in solid form 
Sugar beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or powdered; 
sugar cane 
:----------------:--------------------~-----------------------------------: 
: (c) 17.03 : Molasses 
:---~------------:----~--------------------------------------------------~ 
(d) 17.02 Other sugars in solid form (but not including lactose, 
C,, D ·II, 'i, glucose, maltodextr ine ·or· isoglucose) ; . sugar syrups 
E and F II not containing added flavouring or colouri.ng matter 
·: (and not containing lactose, glucose, mal todextrine or 
,~ . isogl ucose) ; . artificiaL honey, whether or not mixed 
with natural honey) caramel 
21.07 F IV, Flavoured or coloured sugar syr·ups (other than lactose,: 
: glucose, maltodextrine and isoglu:cose syrups) I 
:------~---------:--------------------------------------------------------: 
(e) 23.03 B I Beet pulp, cane bagasse and other by-products of sugar 
manufacture 
:-~--------------:-------~----------~-------~---~------------------------~: 
: (f) 17.02 D I : Isoglucose 
:----------------:---------------------------------~------~--------~-----~: 
: (g) 21.07 F III: Flavoured ot" coloured isoglucose syrups . 
. . 
======,========~====~===================:=================================== 
I-
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~. For too ptrpcses of thi_.s Regulation : 
(a) 'white sUgars • means sUgars rot flavoured or~- ool oured ancJ. 
containing,_ in tre dry state, 99. 5%' or more by weight of sucrose as 
'.- determined by t re pol et:rtimet ric met h:> d; 
(b) 'raw sugars' means sugars not f+avoured or coloured and ·containing, 
in,t~ dry state, less than 99.5% by weight of sucrose as 
·determined by the polarimetric method; 
(c) 'isogl ooose' means· the syrup _which i.E! obtained from gl. ucose syrups 
and has a content by weight, i.n the dry state, of at least 1 O% 
frootose,- and oontaim. olig>saccharides and polysaccharides. 
Article 2 
Too mar-keting year for all the products listed in Article 1 stall begin on 
1 July and shall exp~re on, 30 June of the following ,year. 
TITLE I 
Prices-
• Article 3 
1. Ani ntervention price for white s-ugar and an intervention_! price for raw 
s Ul?l:lr stall be fixed each ·year o 
Too i.ntervention .prioo for raw s·ugar smll be tased on the intei?vention 
price for wht te sugar taking account of fixed values representing the 
processing margin and too yield~ 
-2. Too intervention. prires referred to in p:1ragraP1 1 stall apply to' 
mpficked sugar, ex-factory, loaded on to a means of tram port chcsen by 
the p.trchaser. 
Trey stall be valid for white su:gar and for raw -sugar of a specified 
standard quality. 
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3. _The intervention pric~ for w~te sugar Shall be fixed each_ year, before 
the start of the marketing year in question, in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in Article 43( 2) of the Treaty. 
In accordance with the same prooedur~ the Council smll specify the 
stapdard quality for which this price is valid. 
4. Tre Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal fran t.he 
CommisSion,- shall fix each Y7ar, before the start of the marketing y~ar 
in q.~estiOO,-, the intervention tri~ for raw sugar-. 
~ aOcord!ll'fce wit~ the san~ Pro()edw-e the Co~ctl sQell 
-~~~·r_d .quality.~-_,_cr wh.i.dl 'thi:~f<: r;ri a!---- is ~Valid • 
.r"> ·: '• .. 
Article 4 
_ 1.- A basic price far beet --stall be fixed each year. It stall be valid tor· 
a specified delivery stage and- a specified standard· quality • 
2.- Tm msi c .pri re for beet referred to in p1ragrap:t 1 stall be ·fixed 
taking acoount of the intervention price for white sugar and of fixed 
val t.es representing: 
- the processing margin, 
-. t11ta yield, 
- mdertakings' receipts fran sal~ _of molasses, 
\ 
~where appropriate, the costs incurred in delivering ·beet to 
m dert ald. ngs • 
3. Tre tasi c price for beet stall be fixed 1 n accordance with the 
proce~ure laid dc>wn in ·Article- 43( 2) of the Treaty at _the saine time as 
the inter venti on pri ce for white sugar • 
In accordance with the sane procedure the Council shall speoify the 
deli very stage and the standard quality fer, beet. 
, 
\~ 
Article 5 
1. There shall be fixed each year before. the start_ of the marketing year 
in question a minimum price for A beet and a minimum price for B beet. ' 
These prices- shall be valid for ·the same deli very stage and standard 
quality as spec.ified f·or the~ basic price for beet • 
. 
2. The minimum price for A beet_ shall be equal to 97.5% of the basic price 
f9r beet. 
The minimum price for B beet shall be equal to 60% of the basic ,price 
for beet. 
3. For the purposes of this Regulation A beet and B beet mean all beet 
processed into A sugar and B sugar t"esp·ectiyely t as defined in 
Artlcle 24. 
4. The Council, acting by ·a qualified majority on a proposal fl"om the 
. Commission~ shall fix the minimum prices for beet. 
Article·6 
1. Subject to Article 32 and the provisions adopted pursuant to 
- ~rticle ~27, sugar manufacturers buying beet: 
. (a) suitable for processing into sugar, and. 
(b) intended for processing in~o sugar, 
shall· be required to pay at least a minimum price a(jjusted by price 
increases or reductions to allow for_· differences from the standard 
quality. 
2. The mi.nimum price re fer:red to in paragraph 1 shall correspond to: 
· (a) the minimum price for A ·bee~, in the case of beet t() be processed 
into A-sugar; 
(b) the minimum price for B. beet, .. in the case of Q_eet to 
into B sugar_. 
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3. Detailed rules· for the application .of this. Article- and the· 
increases and reductions shall be adopted in accordance We-ith 
procedure lai.d down in Article 1~1. 
·Articte 7 
,1. Agr'eements within the trade, and contr'ac'ts concluded between buyers 
sellers of beet, must conform to outline provisions· to 'b~ determined, 
in particular as regards the conditions governing the purchase, 
deli very and acceptance of beet. and the payment for beet .. · 
2. The conditions for purch@.sing sugar· cane shall be governed by 
. . 
agreements· within the trade bet-ween sugar cane pro9ucers and sugar 
manufacturers. 
3. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall ,adopt general rules for the application ·of~ this. 
Article and, to the extent necessary, the procedures and provisions to 
be followed where neither agreements within the, trade, nor' contracts 
referred to in Article 30, exist. 
4 .. If _necessary, detailed rules for the appli.cation of this Article shall 
be adopted in ~ccordance with the procedure laid :down·in Article 41~ 
. ' 
1. Storage c·osts in respect of: 
- whit.e sugar, 
- raw sugar, 
Article 8 
- syrups obtained prior to the cr'ystallizing stage, · 
manutactured·from beet harvested in the Community shall be 
at a flat rate by the Member States. 
The reimbursement for other syrups manufactul"ed · f~om beet 
' the .community may be provided for. 
-•• 
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The Member, States shall charge a levy on e~ch manufactu~er of the 
sugars-.or syrups eligible for the r'eimbursement of storage- cost~.·. 
The amount of the reimbursement shall be the same' for the whole 
I -
Community. The same rule shall apply to the levy. 
2" Paragraph 1 shall not apply to flavoured or colou~ed sugars falling 
within heading No 17 .01 or to flavoured or· colourted syrups falling 
within subheading 21 . 07 F IV of the Common Customs Tariff. 
3. The amount of the reimbursement shall be- fixed each year in accordance 
with the pr-ocedure_ laid down in Article 43(2') 'of the Tr~aty at the same 
time as the intervention _price· for white sugar. 
4. The Council, acting by a qualified majori-ty on a _proposal from the 
Commi.ssion, shall adopt general rules for the application of this 
Article. 
· 5. The amount of tl1~ levy shall be fixed annually according to the 
procedure laid down in Article ltl. Other detailed rules fQr the 
. ;. appli c~tion- of this Article. and, where appropriate, .for granting the 
reimbursement in respect of the syrups referred to in the second 
subparagraph of paragraph 1. and the determirta tion of the syrups.· to_ 
j' 
which such reimbursem-ent shall apply, shall be adopted a·ccording 'to the .• 
.... 
same procedure. 
Article 9 
1. Throughout the ~arketing year intervention· agencies designated by 
. sugar'-producing Member States shall be required, on conditions to be 
determined 'in ac?ordance with paragraphs 5 and 6, to· buy in any white ,-
and raw sugar offered to them which has been manufactured from beet and 
cane harvested in.the Community in so far as there exist prior stora~e 
contracts between the offerors and the said agencies fort the sugar in 
question. 
If. the q~ality of the sugar differs from the standard quality for. which 
. the intervention price was fixed, then this price' shall be adjusted by 
. means .of increases or reductions. 
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2. It may be decided to grant premium.'3 "for sugar in free circulation in 
the Community which is rendered unfit for human consumption.· 
3. It may be decided to grant production refunds on the products listed in 
• 
Article 1 (1 )(a) and on the syrups listed in Article 1 (1 )(d) and (f) 
which are in free circulation in the Community and which are used in 
the manufactur'e of certain products of the chemical industry. 
4. Appropriate measures shall be taken iri order to permit the sugars 
produced in the French overseas departments to be marketed in the 
European regions of the Community.· 
5. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal _from the 
Commission, shall determine the general rules for the application of 
the preceding paragraphs and the products of the chemical industry 
referred to in paragraph 3. 
6. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 41 and shall deal in 
particular with: • 
- the minimum quality and quantity requirements on intervention, 
- the price increases and reduc_tions applicable on intervention, 
- the procedures and conditions for taking-over by intervention 
agencies, 
the conditions for granting denaturing premiums and the amounts of 
'Such premiums, 
- the condition.s f Jf' granting production refunds and the amounts of 
such refunds._ 
Article 10 
1. In order to help guarantee supplies. to the Community as a whole or to 
one of its regions the Cquncil, acting by a qualified majority on a 
proposal from the Commission, shall determine the conditions on which 
special intervention measures may be taken where Article 18 is applied. 
: .. 
• 
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Such measures shall· not, however, result in Community sugar 
manufacturers being obliged to sell sugar to intervention. agencies .. 
2. The nature and application of such intervention measures shall be 
decided upon in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 41. 
Article 11 
1. The price at which intervention agencies may sell sugar shall be higher 
than the intervention pr~ce. 
It may be decided, however, that intervention agencies may sell sugar 
at a price equal to or less than the intervention-price if the sugar is 
intended: 
for animal feeding, 
or 
... for export, either in the natural state or after processing into the 
products listed in Annex II to the Treaty or into the products listed 
in Annex I to this Regulation. 
2. The Council,. act.i.ng by a qualified majority on a proposal from ·the 
Commission, shall adopt general rules for the sale of products which 
have been the subject of intervention measures. 
3. Detailed rules f. em the applicati6n of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance. with the procedure laid down in Article 41 • 
Article 12 
1. In order to ensure normal supplies to the Community as a whole or to 
one of its regions ther·e shall be a standing obligation to maintain 
minimum stocks of the products to which Ar-ticle 8 applies. 
This minimum stock shall~ on a fixed date, be equal to a percentage of 
the A quota of each sugar:~·producing undertaking or to the same 
percentage of :l..ts produot:l.on of A sugar where this is less ·than itr:;; 
A quota. 
The fixed percentage may be :r·educed" 
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2. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from. the 
Commission.,· shall adopt general :rules for the application of this 
Article and in particular shall fix ·the date and the /percentage 
r-eferred to in 'the second. subparagraph of paragraph 1. 
3. Detailed rules far. the· application of this Article and, in particular, 
the reduced percentage shall be adopted in accordance with the 
t:n··ooedure laid, down in Article 41. 
TITLE II 
Trade with third countries 
Article 13 
1 .. All imports into and exports out of the Community of the products 
listed ~n Article 1(1)(a), (b), {c), (d), (f) and '(g) shall Qe 
conditional upon the presentation of an import licence or" an export 
licence issued by the Memoer States to any applicant irrespective of 
the place ·Of his establishment in the Community. 
Where a levy_ or a refund is fixed in advance the advance fixing shall 
be noted on the. licence which sha,J.l serve as a supporting document for 
such advance fixing. 
·'' 
The licence shall' be valid throughout the Community. 
The issue of· a liqence_ shall be conditional upon the 1·odging of a 
deposit which will guarantee that importation oro exportation will be 
effected duri:og the period of validity of the licence and which will be · 
for•feit in whole or in P?trt if the transaction is not effected, ()r is· 
only partially effected? within thab period. 
2. The system provided for in this Article may be extended to the' products 
listed in Article 1 (1 )'(e) accordance with the pr-ocedure laid down in 
Arti.cle The period of validity of licences. and other· ·detailed 
rul£;;s for the application. of this· Article 9. which may in pax·ticular lay 
doWn a time limit for the issue of cenoes, shall be adopted in 
accordance with the same procedure. 
• 
• -
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Article 14 
1. A Canmt.nity thresrold price stall ~ fixed each year f~ each of the 
foll owlng products: white sugar, raw sugar' and molasses .. 
2 .. Tre thresh:>ld prioe for white sugar smll be equal to the intervention 
price multiplied by the coefficient 1.05, plus the costs, calculated at 
a flat rate, of transp:>rt from t~ Canmlnity area having the lar(?Jast 
' . , I , 
surplus to the most distant deficit area in_the Community, plus an 
anount whid'l takes into account the levy referre-d to in Article 8 for 
the marketing· year in. question. The threshold price shall apply to the 
same standard quality as tre intervention prioe for white sugar. 
3. The threshold .price for raw sugar shall be derived fran that for white 
sue;ar, taldng account of a standard processing margln and a standard 
yi'eld. The threshold price shall apply to th.e same standard quality 
as the intervention price for raw sugar. 
4. Tte thresrold price for molass-es shall be fixed so that the receipts , 
.. 
fran sales of molasses cari reach the level of· undertaldngs' receipts· 
taken i"nt o acco tnt p..trs \Bn~ to A rti·cl. e 4 when t ~ tasi c pri oe for beet 
is being fixed. It shall apply to a standard qualit~. 
5. Too Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proJX>s a1 from the 
Commission, shall fix each year before the start of the marketing year 
in cpestion the 'thresh:>ld prices fer the products referred to in 
para gra }i1 1 •. 
6 .. The standard cpality of molasses stall be specified in accordance with 
t re procedure 1 aid down in A rt.i cl.e 41. 
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·.'Article -15 · 
L _A_ cif 'pri oo for a Canmtni ty frontier crossing p)int stall be 
for each· of_ the ,following products: white sugar; 'raw sugcr, ·and. '-
molasses.. It stall be. calculated on tm msis of the moot favourable 
purchasing opportunities for e{lch product on the w·orld market based-on 
quotations or Pr'ice.son that market as adjusted fer/ any ditferenoos fran 
. the standard quality to which the three hold price applies. 
2 .. Where .free c:potati ons ·on ·too world market are not a factor 
the offer prlre- and-~where. that price· is less .than world market prices, a· 
s pec:i. a1 cif . price calculated' on ·the. hasi ~ of the_ offer Iri oe and 
. applicable ,solely to .the impo~ts in question shall be substitt.tted for 
the cif pri re .. 
' ' 
; 3 .. Tha Counci~, acting by a qualified majority on a, proposal·from, 
Commissi.9n, shall determine ·the fronti. er crossing point concer-ned'. 
. \' / 
4. Detailed rules for calculating the cif prices smll ·be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid 
referred to in paragralb 1 stall fixed in accordance. 
I ' 
procedure. 
Article 16 
t. A levy shall ~be 'onar ged on imports of t h9 products listed in 
Article 1 ( 1) (a ) , (b), ·( o), . (d), (f) and (g)_. 
2. T·he levies on white sugar, raw sugar and m:olasses sha.ll 
' I ~ 
tl'resrol d -pri oo ·minus too cif pri oo. 
3 .. The levy on raw sugaP shall be adj-usted,.if necessary, a:cc~~ding to the 
yield •. The levy on raw sugar impOrtea, for p.1rposes ot·her tran 
on raw sugar • 
raw sugar then ,ra:w suga~ imported fo~ refining shall .be subject 
' ~ ' \ ~7 -
customs control or. to an admi-nistrative . 
...... •'. 
guarantees • 
\' 
.. 
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4 .. The levy on· the products listed in A r-ti. cle ·1( 1) (b) shall be calculated 
as a flat, rate on the 'l;asi-s of the soorose oontent of each of these 
products and the levy on white sugar'. 
·F~: plrlX)ses. other thln the manufactUl"'e of su,g~u~, partial e:xemption 
frap the import levy may be all owed as a temporary measure it) special 
cases in accordance wi~h ·tte procedure laid down in Art,icle ~1 • 
5. The levy on the products listed in Article 1( l) (d). shall be calculated, 
'where _appropriate, as a flat rate on tre_ oosis of the ~oorc>se oont_ent 
(including other sugars express_ed as sucrooe) of tl'e prodt,lct concerned' 
and the 1 evy on white sugar . 
Tl'e- levies applic;able tQ maple· sugar and to ptaple syrup falling within 
heading No 17. 02 of tne Canmon Cust~s Tariff shall~· ho.-rever, be. 
- ' 
limited to the 'amomt resul t1 ng fran tbe appl;ication ()f tm duty _bOtll_d 
Within GATT. 
6. Tre levy on the products listed in -Article 1( 1)-(f) and (g) smll 
canprise a variable elanent and a fixed elan'ent. The variable elEmel)t_, 
per 100 kilograms of dr• y matter, shall be 'ecpQ.l to one hundred times 
. ' 
t he basi c 1m port 1 evy fixed p4rs uant to para gra Jil 5 and shall be 
applimble as from the first of each. month. 
The .fixed elanent, per 100 kilogr-ams of dry ma~ter, shall 'be equal to 
one-tenth of the fixed elanent establiste5i pJrs\ant to JX)int Bof 
Arti~e 11H 1} of Co~cil Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 of 29 October 1.975 · 
~the common orSlnimtiofi of the_marl<et _-fer cereals ( 1) fer tte fixi~g 
. of the import levy· on. the products fal:ling within subhea.dl:ng 17.02 B Il 
of the Canmon Custans Tariff .. 
1. Detailed rules fer too applimtion of this Article, in p:!rticular the 
margin within which too' var-lations in the -factors used for calcnuating 
·the levy do not recpire any ad,justmmt of tl-e levy, ~tall· be ado-pted in 
accordance with tre procedure laid down in Article 41. 
/ 
8o The levies ref~red to in this Article shall te fixed by the _Canndssion. 
( 1) OJ No L 281, 1.11& 1975, p .. 1 
Article 17 
t. The levy to be charged shall ~.bfa that applicable on the day of 
imr;ortati on .. 
2.. The l·evy may, however, be fi)Ced in. ad.varioo f<:r imp:>rts of the troducts' 
listed in ArtiCle 1( 1) ) and~ (e) • 
In t:tat event, t.te l.evy aPl)li:mbl.e on the day on which the application 
for the lic·ence is lodged, adjustf3d on the. basis of the threshold· price 
in for>oo on tre .day ~r impcrrtation9 sm11 be ·applied t~ imp:>rts to be 
effected a·ur,ing t~ period of validity .or tbELlicence provi·ded that the 
person ron~~ned so requests when apply! ng f_cr t11s licence, and in.any 
case before 13 .. 00 rours. A.ny premi un to be added to the levy may be 
fi:xed at the same time as t~ levy g 
3• The Council, a9ting by a qualified majority on a proposal fr•cm the 
Ccmmissi.on, shall adopt, g3neral rules f<r the .applimtiorl of this 
Article; it shall; in particular'., determine the .oonditiOJ1S on W'.hich 
advance fixing ean take pl:aoe and the, .rules fa: :f.ixlng premiuns ... 
.4., Where t'l1e oondi tions refertted to in paragra til 3 are fulfilled, a 
decisi,on to apply the s,ystan provid:!d for in. paragra}:h 2 smll be taken 
in a{;.cordance 'with the procedur.e laid dall'ln in Arti:cle 41.. Where these 
mnditions are 'nb longer f.Ulffiled, ·t.he deci··si on smll :be revoked fn · · 
accordance with the sane procedure .. 
It may be decided in''accordance ·with tm same .procedure that·· t'he syst·em 
pro vi ood for in para gra {:h. 2 shall apply in -w· hole ,or in· part t.o , 
each or the products listed in Article 1( l)(d)t (f) and {g)o. 
I 
Detailed rules fO'J:"" advance fixing of the levy shall.~ adopted in 
accorct\an.oe ·with the ~ooedure laid down in Article 41., 
shall be fixed by the Commission"" 
. ,. . 
-· 
• 
of sit~ uati 
dif'T:: 
dec:t~fon ay 
:A rti cl e 4 ·1 t ~:> ::ni;s t 
period stri ct,l y neoess ar y • 
In a:n:Joo of .. e:xtre:ne ur.g3ncy tre Canljlission may., after examiniz;lg t~ 
situation, decide on too basis of all the infonnation available toft 
. to suspend advance fixing foe~ a maximun of three working da~" 
· Applicattons for ii cencES accanpanied by applications for advance 
fixing~'lodged during tr.e period ·of susr:ension. shall be rejected._ 
Article 18 
1. W~n the world ma-tket ~ice e:xneeds tm Canmmity' s intervention Jrice 
provision may .be n1ade for charging a levy on exports of the sugar in 
cpestion.. Tf!J.s levy· mwt be introduced when ths cif }rioo fer white 
sug~ or raw sugar is 1'1.1 gher than the c_orres pending threshold price • , , 
Save as ot. berwise pro vi oz tu tm Council in accordance with the 
procedure laid down -in paragratfl 3,· the levy to be. charged shall be 
that appliaable on the dsy of t!J<Portation. 
2 .. When tre cif price foro white sugar or>. raw ~ugar is rdgher than tlle 
corresponding thresmld priQ:l·, it may be decided to grant a. ~ubstdy fer 
imports of t he pr•od uct in question Q 
3.. The Council, acting t:y· a QJalified majority on· a proJX)s a1 .frt.Om the 
Commission, shall adopt ger:teral rules for the application of 
p:!ragra1:hs 1 and 2& 
4.. fer~ t.h~ products listed i\n A:tti cl e 1 (1) (b), (c) t (d) 1 (f) and (g) t 
pro vi si or~ cor'r etJ pon ding; t hoo e of para groa ·tn 1 and to the r til es for 
its appl :i.oati on may be ado 
down in A 1'btl.cle 41 ~~ 
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• 
5. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be acbpted in 
accordan oe with tte rrooe dure 1 aid down in A rti cl. e 41., 
6. The levies· resulting t~ appli ca tL on of this Article & hall- re 
r i :xed b.f t m c anmi ssi on ~ 
~icle 19 
/ 
1 •. To .too extent neoessar:y to Enable the products -listed in Article 1('1)· 
(a), (c) and (d) to be exported in the nattn"al_ state or-in the form of 
goods listed in Annex I to this Reg.tlation on the m:sis of quotations 
or prices on _the world m,arket for_ the pro'ducts .listed in 
A tti cl_e 1( 1)(a) and (c), the diff~ence ~~ween tmse quotations cr · 
prl ces and pri ces Wit pin t h'e Community may be_ oo vered by an export 
reftnd. 
Tre refood fer raw sugar smll rot e:xceed the refmd fcr white sugar. 
· 2. A refund may be provided for the. products·· listed in Article 1( 1)'(f) and 
(g) which are e:xported in the nattral state or in. the f<rm of goods 
listed in Annex I to this Regulation. 
Too 1 evel of sooh refm d, per 100 kilograms of dr' y matter , stall· be 
determined taldng into account, in particular,., the following: 
(a )the refmd applicable tQ the e~ort of proqucts falling within 
subheading 17., 02 B II a) of the Common Custans-Tariff; 
(b) the economic aspects of the exports in question., 
The :refund to be applied shall be that valid on the day on which the 
e:xport t.akes Pi ace~ ·Advanoo fixing of the refmd may 1 however t be 
decided upon :tn fHJcordance with the procedure. laid drA-In in Article 41 .. 
3" When the refund is. being fixed, particular acccnnt sh::l.ll be· taken of 
anoo between the \.l:Se of Cc..rrJm unit.y basic 
oountri I.'S ·~he u ... {H~ of the products of such ootu"f~ries brought in 
8.:t"rans,eme.nts" 
.,. 
• 
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Tre refmd smll be too same fer tre wrole of too Canmmity~ 'It may be 
varied according to destination. 
T re refmd smll be erJ:' at tm reqJest of tre person ooncerned. 
4. Refunds shall- be fixed in accordance with tre procedure laid d<:Mn in 
Article 41: 
·ca) periodical! y_ 
or 
(b ) by means of tenders • 
I£: neoessar y '· refmds· whi <h are fixed peri odi <Blly may be modified in 
the intE!"val by the ComiQission acting at the request of_ a Member State 
or on i ts own i ni ti ati ve • 
5. Wren an e;)(O.mi nation of too mer ket situation srows that th=H"e are 
difficul tl es due to the application o'( the, provisions concerning the 
advance fixing of the refmd, or tmt stoh difficulties ooul.d arise, a, 
decision may. be taken in accordance with the procedure laid dCMn in 
A.rticle 41 to susp9nd tQe applimtion of these rrovisions fer tre 
period strictly necessary .. 
In a-mse of extreme ur~ncy the Canmission may, after e:xamining too 
situation' decide' on the basis of all the information available to it 
to susp9nd advance fixing fer a ·maximun period ot three working days.-
Applica·tions for licences, accanpanied by applications for advance 
__ fixf:ng,lodged during the period of suspension smll be rejected. 
6. The Council t acting by a qualified majority on a proposal fran-the 
Canmi;:&sion. stall adopt ~neral rules fa" too appli_<Btion of this 
Article. 
7. Detail ed r ul es f cr t m appl i mtlon of this Arti cl. e shall be ado pt. ed in 
accordance with. tM procedure laid down in Article 41. 
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Article 20 
To the extent necessary for the proper functioning of the canmon 
orglnization of tm mr sugar_ tha Comcil, acting b.! a qualified 
majority on a propooal ft•oJ~c ne Commission_, may prohibit, totally or 
p:lrtially, too use of irward IX"Ooessing arranf§3ments in respect of: 
- tm productslistedinArti.cle 1(1)(a) and (d), and, in special cases, 
the products listed t.n Article 1(1) which are, 
intended for the manufacttlr'e of too goods listed in Annex_ Ie 
Artie le 21 · 
1 .. Too generalJ~ules for the inter-pretation of the Common Custans Tariff 
and the sr:ecial rules fer its application sl'Bll apply to .the tariff 
class~fication of tre products oovered py this Regulation;.· the ta!"'iff 
nommclature resulting from the applimtion of this Re31latfon smll oo 
inccrporated in the Canmon Custans .Tariff .. 
2 •. Save as otherw5.se }X"Ovid::d in this Re@J.lation or where ~deroSltion. 
there£rom is decided upon '.:bY the Council acting by_a ·qualified majority 
on a proposal from the Canmissi on, the f'olla.1ing shall be prohibited: 
- the levying of any custcms duty on the- .products listed ir1 
A rti cl e 1( 1) (a ) to (d ) , (f) and (g ) , 
- the levying of any chorge having an effect equivalent to a cu..~tcms _ 
dutyi 
- tre application of any qua.ntitati ve restriction or any measur'e mving 
an e qui valent effect. · 
The restriction of import and e:Mpo:rtt li~nces to a s.pecified category 
of t.hcee entitled to receive than s·hall ·be one' of the measures 
oonsi tiered as l'a vi ng an eff.,.ect· eqJi vala:At to a quantitative restr>i cti on.., 
•• 
. a ua tt 
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Article 22 
1. If cy- reason of imp:>rts cr e:xports the Canmml ty mar W6t in one or more 
of too products listed in Article 1{ 1) exper1~ces, 'or is threatened 
Hi th, serious disttr tEn ces 1 ikel y to Endanger the o bj ecti ves set out in 
Article 39 of the Tr•eaty P appropriate measures may be applied in trade 
with third oomtries mtil sooh distwtance or threat of disturt:Bnoe 
has ceased to exist ~ 
T'te Council, acting~by a cpalified majority on a frOJX>Sal fran too 
Commissi.on, shall ad:>pt detailed rules for the ap·plication of this 
p3.ragra{il and shall d?fi"ne too cases in which, and the limits wl thin 
which, the Member States m~y take protective measu.r_es. 
2. If the si ttBtion referred to in paragralil 1 arises too Canmissi on 
shall, at the request of a Member State or on its own initiative, 
deci ce upon the neoessar.y meas tres which shall than ·be oommmi cated to 
the Member States· and shall be inmed;i.ately applicable. 
If the Canmission receives a reQ.lest fran a Member State it stall take 
a decision thereon within 24 murs of receipt of the request. 
3. ·Tre meas.tres decided upon by tm Canmission may be referred to tre 
~Council . by any Member State within a period of three· worldng daYs 
follaving the day on which tooy were oommmicated. Tm Cotncil sh:l.ll 
meet witmut delay.· Acting by a qualified majority it may either- anend 
,_ - -
~ re~al tte meastres in q.Iestion • 
. .! 
~ 42 ... 
respect of 
1 o Articles 24 'to 32 sbal:l at)ply in/the marketing·. years "1981/82 to 1985/86_" 
2" The Councilll acting ln 
43 ) of' t.he 
\ 
each 
No 
the purposes of t.his 
( 
with t:.ht~ pr•ocedur•e laid down it'l 
·~ \. 
November. 1985 the 
1986., 
1980 t,o 
) 
Or" 
to a specific 
concer-ned 
mean a.ny 
1 .. 
t 
\ 
the 
outside ts A 
ou the smn 
:Ls at 
the . sum. of l t:s A ·and B 
:its A t'ind B 
be i:n 
to 
'<f!,. 
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2. T ~. B quota of each sugal"- producing undertaking shall be esta bl.is hed on 
too ta.sis of its product! on of s~r l:etwe~n its -msi c and maximun 
quotas, recorded as sudl pursuant to Reg\l].ation (EECj No 3330/74, in 
each of too marl<eting·years 1W5n6 to lg'/'9-/80. 
·.rre B- quota of too undertaking shall be e:qu~ .to the average of the 
three hief\est sooh annm.l producti.Pn$:,: ~J~ro.rood'as_ .. in t.·m )receding. 
· .f:Bibparaira.Jh, in the atx>ve-mentL()fl;ed .. nlf¢:k~tt·ng years .• 
' • • • •• • • '. • • '. ' _, - ·'· • ' ~. • 1" 
. .- .3~ <TJ:e> B qu9ta of each -iso gluc¢se- J)l"od.uclt:n-s-:·un·dertaJd>ng shall be e·qual· to 
. ... . .. . . . . . . . ' . ; . - . ~ . ' - ' . . 
· · 23.· 0 % or its A quota· as est.a~is-~d fn>aceordanre wtth IBragr-aP1,1 ./ 
.. Tre B ·quota may not; ha4,ev~ • be -l-ess ,t~n- the ·act:ual production of B 
. quot:a isogl ooose d~lng t~ ~-~fibd 1 July. lVr9 t() 30 Jme 1980. 
4. T:l:le Council:, acti.,lfg by a qualified majorit'y on a proposal fran the 
' ' ' 
~ Canmissi on, stall ado pt. e13nera1 rUl.·es f~ t~m p:>ssi ~ e modific:Bti on ot. 
quotas •. 
-· 
5. N~ 1 at er t·~n 1 Jan :tar y 1984 ·t re C owqil stall, on tba tasi s of a 
report by the Commission, examine the supply· 
worldmar~t ald 1f necessary sl'alJ_,, 
situation on the 
in accordance with too proced~~ laid d<:M·n in Art.i.cle .. 43(2J of .the 
Treaty, revise tre B quotas refE:rred to in. p:aragr.aJils 2 and- 3. 
/ . 
* 6. Detail~d rules ro~ the applicatio'n of tnis·A.rt(cl.~-shall be ·adOpted in 
·. accordanoo·· with tm &ro·oodure l~d down-'i~-A~icle 41. 
• ' < •• 
A:rt:t.o r~ ii .~ ... -
~· ...... -.:.-.' ~..:......_ 
··atl)Jeot to_ ~ragraibs 2 and .. 3,·.;'c s~r' ... whi·<.tr.ls mt·_~rried fcrward 
•'L ,', 
. pu;f8uant, t'o-Arti.cle 2'7 an-d C :isogli!c;cs:e·~may<.not ~be d1_~pooe'd of'on~t~ 
Canmurity•s internal market ma mlist te elq)otwted in t~ nattiral state 
·., .<·berore 'i.Ja1}.uary toll owing the·.~~<f·or ~ .. he-~~-1<~-tl~, Y:ear. in question .• 
.' '\. . 'Arti.clm 8, ·g, 18 and 19 stall mt· a:Pl>ly to tlU.s:.s\lgar,: :()(1 Articles 18 
· and· l9 to thi-s ~sogluoooe. 
, Nevertheless, to· the· ex;tenrc; J:lece·ssary tOt fulfil obligati~ons which. would 
. . 
be. plac.ed on the Community by l!lembership of tne ·:rnt.ernational Sugar 
. . . . . ~ : 
Agreement. it may be (iec.id~d- that all Ol' part of t~he· production of the C 
~ugar in question t,th~ll be stored in~qvance or the pe:riod <turing which. 
~t· must ·bEl exported, In· that e'Y'ent ,1\rtl~le· 8(1?, with the exception of 
the third subparagraph thereof, shali apply· to the sugar in question 
. . 
c:uJring, the periOd: ot· abligatory storage. 
2 .. :.Whe·re the period· o:f obl:Lga1;ory storage e~·t~nd·a beyond· the ~nd of the 
~arkt::ting_ year in wbj..Qh thE! ·sugar :t,n 9uestion was prod~e~C::,a: spe9ific 
~e~iod for its ~xportati~n •¥· p~ la.~d da~~ and:.:the. po~:isi~ility~ or·. 
C:arrying fot--ward.,. ·referred t() .1~. Article 21, sha<Ll apply a~ com i ti on.s 
~o be die::termin$d .. 
3-· ~tl:(H:!ptienally t and to the e•x'tellf~ OOOeSSal":f to gtla'ran:tee J;he Ciomm.unity' ,g 
~ugln' stipp:;.ies, it may be ~~idee~ that Arf:t~le llf- .shill~ a~~~· In• that 
ev~tlf~ it shall be decided at ·.·th~ same ti~e tbat; the· entire q,~·antit.y· ~f. 
~he C st~ar ·in ~ue.stioa msLy ·f~1mlly be dvisp~s.ed· of' o~ .the .. fn.terna+ 
• ' • \ ' ,. ' .- \ . \ . ' •· -' ~' ' ~ I 
~rke:·t. wfthou·t .. the ·amount:?~aid .~own in parag.raph tl being ~ev~~ed .. 
~' ~~':ailed .rttl:es for the· a:pp:'::Ie.a~ion ~f this Article shall oe• .~dopted. in: 
i~.e~·o:rdane~ r;~.itb. the. proeedl.l~re l.a::iq· ·fl~· tnArtiale: ~·l;. 
• £ ' 
~rhe,s.e ru:l;~es ::rnall ·p:rovide -~xJ•. pa~?l~icu..l.ar. for· the ·J •. evyiq o~f ·a cbal"'ge~ on 
~fre C sugar amt"t: isoglueos~ ref~~ed te. in Parairap~. l f~ ·~f!peet or 
~h:;Lctt p·roo~r of:' it~ expo~t· ~~ th~· na~llral statEr ..witbinc· the ;prwscribed 
.. ;,~'t'l'il;~od was· oot tl'Jrnf.abecl. at a. da~te to be~ determined· •. !, 11.1'-:· ... 
~~~c~~.e: 27 
1.,, ~:a:c·n undertaking I shall be r~lf!:' . tO· decide tc.· ear-ry· forward( ~~·· wnole or· ; 
it~cir.t. of' 1 ts pr~rJCt.!on ou";s:idtl!: Jtts it q~·ota ·to: the aext: · mark:etf~n$ year · 
~· ' ' • ' ' - ., ·' '' ,, . .,. : . • • '. -· '!' 
''~:~be trea:ted a:J, pavJ, o~ t~~·i.: year~s p·J'Odue~im.- !'hat cd~o1slon shall. 
. ~t-El!' irrevoea1>.J.e. 
.-
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· ·2. Each undertaking Which takes. the decision, to carry- forward referred to 
in . paragraph 1 shall : 
- inform the Member State concerned, before 1 February, of the quantity 
being carried forward, 
and-
- undertake to store this quantity during the period 1 Febru~ry to 
31 January of the followingy~ar; for this period storage costs 
shall be reimbursed under the provisions of. Article 8. 
For undertakings situ~~~dd~reth~ French departments,()}' Guadaloupe 
and Martinique, however_, I 1 February· in the first indent of the first 
subparagraph shall be replaced by 1 May, __ and ,the period ., February to 
31 January in the second irid~nt of the same subparagraph shall .be 
' r 
repla~ed by the_period 1 May to 30 April of the following year. 
'.\ 
If an undertaking•s definitive production in the 
' 
marketing year concerned was.less than the estimate made when the 
de~ision to carry forward was taken then the quantity carried forward 
may, before 1 Augu~t of the next marketing year, be adjusted 
retroactively. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of' this Article shall be adopted in· 
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 41. _ 
Th~se rules shall provide iri particular for a .charge to be levied on 
any sugar comprising the. quantity referred to in t.he second indent of 
paragraph 2 which is disposed of during the · prescribe4 period of · 
storage. 
Article 28 
1. Before the end of each marketing year there shall be recorded: 
estimates of the production of A and B sugar and of A and B 
· isoglucose attributable· to the marketing year in question, 
• estimatesof the quantities of sugar and isoglucose disposed of for 
consumption Within the C_ommunity during the :marketing year in 
question, 
- an estimate of the average refund c granted for the export of the · 
surplus of the production referred to in the first indent' over the 
consumption r,eferred to in, the second indent,: 
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- the sum of tbe exp'<Wt re:::frind'S ca~,culated.· on the' basi-s~ o£ the data 
~ 
referred· to,·in· the p;r-~.edlng· ~ndents·:;· this•-• sum shall be•. redtli(lied by; 
2. The· 8cu·m re:;ferred ~to in the las•t i·ndent of paragriat)h l shalT. be d-ivided 
by tbe e:st;ima:ted total prod~tinn o.f A and B sugar and A and B · 
iaogluco·s·e at~tribtita•bie-to tbe mar·keting.··y.ear .-in questi~n.. .A;n amount 
equal ·to tlt:is quoti>ent sha:ll be charg.er;~· on manufactu·reps as .a basic: .. 
p.r:odulction: le~y oo their p.n>du-eti:<?t\ of A arro: B suga:r and A and El 
:isogl:ueose .. 
· This< le1ty shall not~, however,. exceed:: 
- OO'· the. sugar in que .. sti,on.,. -an•-alll·ount eq,uai to. 2 .. .SJ· of th~ interven:tion 
pri .. ce · .tor· wh-ite sugar- , 
and 
-·oft-.· t:_}J-e B:i:so·gl•UC'OSe· ifli qu:estton, the share or· the baste product . ton' 
I 
le·vy borne br~ S'~ar manufacturers .. 
-3.-> When: the maxiilittm· lleP-m:ttted basic ,produe.t.fon, levy d_,ne~. oot fully cOYer· 
tbe S\Utn Gf' . the e;Jep~rt; , ~.funds· re;Cerre:d tO .in;. the· ·liast.i.n(]ent '()f 
pa~f!~\pb~ 1,,tbe unc<>"V!-er'ed J)al:anee shall be:divi~ed·:by;,-t.ftec· estimated 
P~'~t.-i·on· Gf B· sugar·; and . )l isogl'uease -attribUtable~ t.o t:ne· marid~·ting 
:rea-r tn que~t;i.on.> An·,amount eq:~.I to:· t:h.ts quot.1:ent; sfia1I be' cbargf3d:>on, . 
. manta:e'!ae'tu~es as·a;·1,<e;V'"··(Jntheii:f"~ p:t"OClUC:.tiGR~ ·o£· a·-s:~r ·and' 8~ i'SOg):nccae .• ; 
Tnt& lev;y,; snall no:t-,. however, ex-ee.ed~: 
~-- oa .B snsar ~ em amount- eq:uatl tn•; 31~5'J: o:r· the;, intzerv~im .pr:.:ice< ft::r:· 
wh:ite~ ~-, .. 
ami' 
'\*,> Oft;;_ B': fsog:lllC'GSe', tbe; ~ba.~e:· ot' . ti:ie' l8'y oa; B s~~ ~net b¥ ~­
matl\lfaeturers> ... 
. ' 
· 4~ De. Ievi7f!B;.stiallbe• tmposedr-·oy· tlle::·Me:~r' S:ta;tes~.; 
5~- Detia:tt,ledt -l'U~~~~ f'Grr~t~te: app:ItaUOri:,, otr. ttiis;_.·l~tt~l..e;1~' :af¥i<: ~:;. ~.ts~ -_ .. <lf· · 
•e-· ~~~s:"i· dai.l .. -·'be:·:.- adGR'tiedt::. 'm;'. ;aeeo~daDee" .wi.tti;·~· a.;~' ---~:x• Ij,'id-' -<rewn.'· 
i:a;~ -,&~ele<' 41-:.,. 
.·~-
•• 
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. Article 29 
1. If in respect· of tre 1980/81 marketing year tre total loose:; refa"red 
to in Article 27 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74: 
·(a) are not fully covered t.y- tte reooipts fran tie ~roduction levy tmn 
the tn1oovered balanc.e shall be added to the sun of the export 
'refmds refErred to in too last indent of Article 28(1) of this 
R~gulation in r.espect .of ·the 1981/82 marketing, year • 
. F Cl"' too p.1r p:>s e of cal cul ati ng. this tal en ce and not Wi ths tanding t m 
first subparagraph of Article 27( 2) of. Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74, 
too. g.taranteed q...tan~i ty stall oo oonsi_oored as eq.1al to hunan 
comunption in the Camqunit·y (as con.Stituted before the access.ion of 
Greeoo) during the 1980/81 mar.l<eting· }rear eJ<I)ress~d as a QJanti ty 
of whtte sugar; 
(b) as calculated takingaccowt of tte second subparagra}h of (a), are 
less than th~ l"eceipts fran tre production levy as charged then an 
an.ount ecpal to this diffErence stall be!' deducted from the sun or 
the export refunds referred to i~ the first subparagraph of _(a). 
2. F<r t~ ~r}X>se of applying Article 28 tie estimated quantities 
referl"ed to in the first and. second indents of par-agra{h 1 of that 
A:rticl.e shall be adjusted in. :respect of each of~ the m·arketing. years 
1 982/83 to 1985/~6 by t re difference recorded .in respect of the 
immediately preceding marketi.ng jtear ootween tl'e estimated QJanti ties 
\ -
. and t h:! corr es pon d1 ng quanti t:i. es as finally esta blis hed • , 
In addition, tm suns of the export l"eftndsrefc:rred to in the fourth 
indent of Article 28( 1) shall be adjusted so that subject to 
p.lraSfalil 1 and taking accowt of ·export levies tl'ey corresJX)nd ' 
cunul.ati vely to the res Utt of m_ul ti p1 ylhg the total quantities taken 
int_o accomt ty too .weitjlted average of all the .expol"t reftnds t?ranted 
sin.oo 1 July 1 981. 
3. Detailed rul. m fer tm application of this Arti cl. e sl'all ~ adopted in 
acqordance.,w.Lth tm procedUre laid do-~n in Article 4r• 
1. • In ··.con tr;ac\ts 
n.eet .. $;ball .be dif'f·.eren~tiated aee:or-d"ing · 
-.. sugar ·~· ·l()e manu:f:ae'tured f~ it ·are: 
(a) l suga:r-, 
(l;>).Bsngar. 
{;c). sugcu·· other- than A and: B suga.r's. 
In ~sp.oot of ~eam'·underta'ld.ni, s~gar mam.r.acture~s 
Member State in; whl;;ch· the ~tlnd~rr:taking ·eoncemed prodooea 
' / 
fol19Wlng·:· 
• """'~ c 
t:be quantities ·Gf beet refe.rr~ to U!l:d~r. (a} for Wbi~ pre·-sowing 
eontr~ts. wel"'e:.signed ·a~d tne·s:ugar content· on whi.Ch· the·se·cont~aets 
were ba'Sed , and 
tb.e corre·sponding estimated yield ... · 
·The •mber :States .m.ay. require ad<titional: iatormati,Grh . 
. a. 1\e.twithstanai~· Ar'tfol~ 6{2}(~.) and Artdel:e. 32,· an~·.·sagar.ftla;nuf:ioturer· 
. wno ba'B~·. not .·sigilea· ·pre•sowing ~li'v.e~y eQ:ntrac:t·s···for a:.tr~an.tity'·ef .nee:t 
equal t().,· 'the. A quota~ at· the· mtnimum--pi'i~ for''A:. beet: &haal•.be re:qu!r:-eo. 
to p:a:y tnis minimum p:r'i~ to-r· .all b:eet processed tn·to $ugar by:· the' 
und~rtaki·ng· conce,me:d. 
Nev.ertheles-s. r~r "a _g~iver.r marketing year tl:u~ ·p'f.'Ovisi,Ol'l,s~. oxt th;e 
J:>r~eding · subpa.r.agrapb. shall·· not .apply: ·-t.o. t~ · manufactu;f-er .. ~ne:e~~ 
be.fore· S,OW~ng began in that marketing y/ear the lleet_ .sellers. 
rep~senting ·at least 6~' ot the total ~uant.i'ty: of beet· bougtat by tbat 
-manu,taoturer _dur~ng the• preceding markettng· year·$) ~quested \the · 
. Member. .S·tate on whose·te:rritory. the undertaking. eoncem~· _is sit~aiet.t·. 
/ 
The Member S'ttate shall sa inform the Commissi~ without delay .. 
Commissiont 
Artic:te: •. 
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4. Detailed rules for the application of 1 this.Article, and, if necessary, 
the criteria to be observed by manufacturers when dividing between beet 
sellers the beet quanti.ties to be covered by pre-sowing contracts 
within the meaning Of pH.l·; .~~ph 1, shall be adopted in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in·Article ~1. 
Article 31 
1. rt.may be decided that sugar and isoglucose intended for the 
manufacture of products other than food products shall not be 
considered as production w~thin the meaning of this Title. In tna~ 
case the conditions subject to which Articles 8, 9r 18 and 19 shall apply to 
this sugar or Articl'es 18 and 19 to this isoglucose may be decided upon. 
2. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall determine the general rules for the application of 
paragraph 1 and the products and co~dit ions referred to in.that paragraph. 
3. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in 
accordance. with. the procedure laid ~own in Article ~1. 
Article 32 
1. Sugar manufacturers may buy beet. intended for the production by the 
undertaking concerned of C sug·ar or of the sugar referred to in 
Article 31 at a price lower than the minimum prices for beet referred 
to in Article. 5 ( 1). 
2. Nevertheless, in .respect of the quantity of purchased beet 
corresponding to the quantity of $ugar: 
... disposed of on the internal mar•ket pursuant to Article 26(3), 
,_:f .; 
or 
- carried forward to the following marketing year pursuant to 
Articl-e 27, 
\ 
f····'"'"'~.~-.-.  'z ... ,,..,~.X.~.;.C ... ,L-,L .. "·· '·. .: 
I 
\ 
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the .. sugar manufacturens, 'concerned sha1l adjust tre pur' chase price so 
tmt it is at least ecpal to too minimun jrice ftor A b~et. 
3. If nece~ary • detailed :rules .for the application of this Ar:-ticl.e ·shall .· 
i 
be adopted in.aoooroonoe with.tm prooodure laid down in Articl.·e 41. 
TITLE JJI · 
~. ~
·preferential inp orts 
Artic1e,31 
ArticlES 34 to 37 smll apply to cane S\ll?Pl", raw or white, hereinafter 
referred to as .'preferential sugar', which falls within. heading No 17.01 
Or too _Canmon· Custans Tariff, ·which originates in the States; comtrl~ 
and te.rritorl es listed in Annex II, and which i~ imported into the 
C anmmi ty p..~rs mnt to: 
·(a) Protocol No 3 on ACP s~r mnexed to t'l·e ·ACP~EC Conventlon .or Lane, 
signed on 28 Fe_truary 1975; 
(b) Council Decision 75 /6t41EE<; of 25 . February '1.975 on j mports c::o.f cane sugar 
·orlgtnati.n.g in .tb~ overseas oountri es and territor! es (OCT);, and 
(o) .the Agreem'mt of 15 July. 197$ between tts Ewo~an Eooriomic_C·anmmity 
and the Rep.ablio or India on cane sugar. 
Article 34 
·Where t.re quality. of preferential' sugar purchased by intervention agencieS 
cr ... bJ otb3r .. agents _.app6inted ly .tm Cannn.ni ty differos< fmn tm s,tandclrct;· 
quality the guaranteed pri oes shall be adjusted by means 
incr~es md reductions. 
.·~ 
• 
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Article 35 
1. The levy provided for in Article 16 shall not appty to i.mports of 
preferential sugar. 
2. The prohibitions referred to in Article 21 (2) shall not~ be derogated 
from in any circumstances in respect of preferential sugar • 
Arti·cle· 36 
1 • Where there is a d iff·erence · between, on the -one hand, the raw sugar 
refining margin" taken into account i'n the determination :Of the 
:Lntervention and threshold price for raw ~ugar and, on the -other hand, 
the margin necessary for- the -t.efining ·of raw preferential sugar, a 
diff-erential charge fixed for the marketing year in question shall be made 
on the latter sugar when it is put into free circulation. 
2. By way of derogation from paragraph 1 
(a) the charge shall not be made on.·: 
- raw preferential sugar whiCh is not intended for· refining and 
whl,.ch falls within subheading 17 .. 01 B.II of the Common Customs 
Tariff, or_-
- raw preferential suga~, other than tha·t referl"ed to in the. first 
indent, which is :f.ritendecl for refining. in. a refinery and Which is 
. . 
I ,, • 
subject to the lodging of ~ depOsit. equal to the differential 
charge; 
(b) provision may be made for th~ ·non-appli-cation of the whole of the 
charge, or part of the charge, to any -raw preferential sugar which · 
. . 
is imported_ into regions of the C~mmun.ity to,be determiped and 
· which is refined in a.· unit oth~r than a re.finery .. 
3. For thE;: purposes of ·this Article "refinery11 means a production unit·. 
whose sole activity consists of refining eithe-r raw sugar or syrups 
. . 
produced_ prior to the crystallizing stage. 
·Article 37 
1./ The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, shall 
(a) adopt general rules for the applicatfon of this.Title and in 
. . ' 
particular, those for the implementation. of the texts referred to in 
Article 33; 
(b) fix the differential cha.rge referred to in A:rticle 36(1) and the 
.conditiohs for _the appiidationn of Article 36(2)(b)o 
2. Detailed rules for the application of this Title shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure laid dovJn in Article 41 ~ 
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TITLE V 
General previsions 
Article 38 
Provisions neoosspryto prevent tte market inSUSlr'. beirtg disturbed as a 
l"ffi ult of an altel"ation in price levels at t}lj. chan grover fran one 
marl<eting year to .tre ne.xt may be aqopted in accordance with too· p:-ooodure 
1 aid d<l\fn in Article 41. 
Artic-le 39 
The Menber States and the .Commission. s ha1l ccm:n.uni. cate to ea'ch other<.th.e 
information neoossary to implanent this Regulation. 
Rul es.:f~ canmunicating and. distributing this inform.ation shall be adopted . 
in accordanoo with the procedure. laid down. in Article 4·~· 
. ' 
'l 
ArJ;.icle 40 
___, 
1 ~ A M(llnagement ·Committee for- Sug~r (her~inafter referreq to as 'the 
Comnaittee' ,) Shqll be ~stabli~hed, Oon,.fsting of. fepres~t$tives O~f the 
~emb,al" State::t :anCt presiclEJd ov~r ~y a fepresentat~ve of the Commis~~lon. 
·Ar~icle 41 
1 t l'ft1e~ lne proced~re· laid down in· t-nfs ~rticle 1$ to. be followed, the 
.gtia~r~~h ~ha_ll refer tbe matter ~6 i tn• . C~i t tee" e-ither o'b h~s OWlt1 
.. ~rlitii,at1ve o~ at .the req\,\est. o! fh~ t'"fpresent.a,tiv~ of .~· Memper St.te., 
~ ·J . ' ~ ~-- ~ I 
.2. The :!~-presentat.ive of, the· Colrimisfi·(>Jl thall sub~t a. <lr~f-f:. ot /the 
~i :, f.~'. <- :.: ·,1 -~ ·: ' ' ,: . . .· • ' . _' . , ", .- · . . . I_ , • ',,: :: •• :·_,. • I' , .. ·• ; -~ • 
·~~a~1\ife~··:to be~ t~kent The Commift~e thall d~liver its op!n:l-oq on ~uoh 
/~eq.:~(4~$ within .a, time l:imit to 'tie. se~ by the' cbairman aQcording ,,ttl the 
.:'.!'"; .. _·:_·:.·~:.:f.<,-.. ~_::·. . .· .· _: _ _ ·,_ .... : ·.> ' -· . ~ · .. ·: .· .. :, .-_~f) 
·,·~rg~111t:JY·'of the questions under c•tl~idtration •. An oplriion s.}1,all.b~,;;,· 
· A4~P:~:q b~ a ~jority. ~f 45 vote~. • , . . . . . 
. ; . : ~ ,,:;}:- ./ • • . . ·. . 1-::;-·' ·••. . . < ' ' 
3, · The· P~mmission: shall. adopt ·measu~e, wqich. shall appl_y imm~i:a:tely, 
) ; { c•; ' ( . . . . • . . , . '.'. j, ' '. ~ . . ::. ' ,. . . . 
N.~ve:rthel~ss, ~f these measure::~ ttr(J nett in acoord~noe Witb ·the QPi,flion 
\• \"· ' -: '. ~ ~ >" : ; " ~·. - . ' ' ., .. ·.-· . 
of t'.ha Oommittee, they shall r~u·,lhwitq be .CQmiJ\lUrricat.ett' •.. tp'·t·he Cout~}Pil 
. lly. t~~ !lommisiono . In thaj; ev~~t the qouDisl!iOn !Oay ~fe\' ~ppliO!i1;ion 
. ··or thq ]neasure~ Which -~t pas .ado~t~ ~cir Jlrit mor8. than ·one mon~l1 .. tt~rom 
the ita!~~: p( SUCh. ~CO!DPlUnica tion. 
'l·t ,.·.·- . . .· . -.· . 
'. \' 
~The t~aH:rpil t acting by.~ qualifi~d m~~or,i~y, lllllY ·~k~· ·~·. q_ttferent 
.· -~ecii~i~t. rt! thin . <)ne · mcmth. 
- •c, ~<j- >.· • 
!rt~~Qfe #2 
~' 'lf.J~ .• 
rne C~tru,+ttee may oon:3ider E111Y othe; que~tlon reterrlld 1#q· it llY: i~s 
.· · o~a.~~~<ill' .. ; ~jLther o~. his OWll . 1n,i tiati v;. Ort ~t t.he rfl)q~est. ot the·· 
rep.reae,Jlt~~ive of. I\ Metnper:·St.ate.. ·"' 
-.;: ~ 
Article 43 
Good~~ l.ist.ed in Ar-ticle l( 1) whicll. are man\l·rao tured or -obtained fr(?m 
: \'. 1 ·. t . . . . . . . . . : . . . .. ··. .. . ·. ..·· . ' . · ... Br~\fts tq whtc~ ArJ;ir;le.s 9(2,) afld 10(1) of' ~hl!l 'freaJ;y; 40 hOt 'app~y shall 
:ridt' ~fJ ~d~tt,e(j to rree. clroulatipn within thQ Conununi~y~ 
~i·.~; .. ~(1 '. ; . . . . 
~ , · ~rticle · 4d 
~ave· ·a~' otherwi~e provt<te~ ~n thi, ·Jlegulatlon, /trttcl~s 92,· 93.:and 94 of 
"'< ·: ,: ~.i ~ _: ' ' : j: ~ • . . -~ . 
~he ~reaty shall apply t;o ~Qtl pro¢~ptipn or, ·and t;ract~ in, t;.he p~o<~ucts 
~ist~td. ib· Arf;icle 1( 1 ). . . 
c. ' :~·:·." 
trticJe4!> 
J!lf:l.s ( JJt~su+atioq. ~hal~ <l>e CitPPl~$d f<l tn•t 9 . at tbe ·· sa-. time, ~ccoun~ is . 
~~, ?~' fre obJec~ive!J s@ Q"t 1~ ~r4oles 39; a~ HO or tl'!e 'frea¥y. · 
Jrtic);e 4~· 
1 •· P~l~r:lng ~pe ptarketing ye~r!t 198·I~2 ~o 1984/.85 th!3 +tali an ReputHlc and 
' t'-ie :Fre~cn Republic' ,ttlm+l be ~tbodze<l to sran~ adap~tion ai<Jif on the 
~wi ti~ns laid doWn i11 · paragrtphs ' an.4 3 tQ ~ugar I! (let pr'Qduc,rs, 
s~~r·• ' ca~e producers ~d a4liar J>-r<>d9¢era wo t>enef!~ ted during. tttle 
1~~p,tiu mark~i!ns Yl!l~ fl'l)lll thJ aid authorb'!~iOI'I given by 4rtiC~tle. 3 of' 
R~ti±~tioo CEEC > ·. No ··lS92/80 ~ · . . . , 
~ ' ~. ' I . ' ' ' r • • ~ '' 
· 2, t~,·~~~i~rsuc~.~id maytb.,~s,rant'd only ~n>respec~~Qf'·~,m~*itnllm q~nti~Y' 
Pf11 l' 400 .ooo. ~pnnes of: wb~~e sygar • 
.. ·Iq rf!$peot. or·jllle ,1981/82, ~rkttlng year,,.,the :total· am()\lnt·,ofai1 'for·: 
· .. bEl~~ produce~ · ancf sugar.•· prOdu~efs rthall not ex~eed 8, l8 f;CQ pet\k" ,, 
\toq: k~lograms «:Jf ~wbi~• sua~r. · " 
.·tn ~ape:o~ ?f' ~ell· qt ·.~pe o~re~ .. an}f,ett·ns· years concerned the .iil~f.imunr·::~:;·\· 
. ·total amount or a+~· sbal·l b~· .. etfU$1 \<> th'e maxiu;um total arnoq.n~ .<:: . 
'.' ,'' l ' .. ·: . ·. ' ·. : ·. >. •: : • .. • • • • ,. •• 
't .. :r·~Ppl~98JPle,··· 111.· resp~~· of\. t~!! UJimEtdillttely. pr.e~ed':Lng ·ma~ket.ing·,,y~~r 
·~ : :: .': . ; :. • ~ . j' . ., . t : . ~ ;. . . ~ ' • 
re~MQed by . 2. OS. ECH. 
\··, 
. ·r 
• 
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3. In Frg.nce such aid may be granted only in respect of a maximum quantity 
of 1466 000 tonnes of ·white sugar produced in· the French overseas 
departm~nts. 
In· respect or' the 1981/82 marketing year the total amount of aid. for 
cane produbers and sugar producers sh~ll not exce~d 4.83 ECU per 
100 kilograms of wl')ite sugar. 
In·respect of .each of.the other marketing yef).rs concerned the maximum 
tot~l amount of aid shall be equal to tha maximum total amount 
applicable in respect of the'immediately preceding marketing year 
reduced by 1 • 21 ECU .. 
Article 47 
Should sp~cial measures be necess.ary for the implementation with~n the 
framework of' this Regulation of obligations which would arise from 
Community membership of the Iniernational Sugar Organization, the Council, 
acting by a qualified .majority on a proposal from the Commission, .shall · 
adopt such measures, which may der-ogate from the provisions of this 
Regulation; 
Article 48 
Should transitional measures be neqessary tq fa.cilitate transition to the 
~ \ 
system established·by this .Regulation, in particular if the introduction 
of the new system on the date provided for wQuld give rise to substantial 
difficulties, such measures shall be adopted in ac.cordance with the· 
procedure laid down in Article 411. They shall be applicable until 30 June~· 
1982 at the ~atest. 
Article P~g 
1. T~iis Regulation shall enter into f'orce on 1981. 
2. I1f shcill apply with erteQt from 1 Jul;Ir 198,l wfth the exception ~~r-
4\t~tic~es 47 and 48, which shall apl>lY fmmecU.ately ~pon the entr1r into 
f<?rt_ce of this Regulati()n, and pf A,tiples 7, 2lt, 25 and -30 whiclll shall 
a~ply with effect from the sam~ da,te for prOdQotion in the 1981l82 
m••rke~ing year. 
-3. ·J1Eltgulations (EEC) No 3330/7LJ and (~EC) No 1111/77 spall be rftpeap.led 
wt,th effect from 1 July 1961. 
' ' ' ~ 
4, C~tat~ons and reference~ to Rep~~~!ons (EEC) No 3330/'74 anQ (E~~C) 
N~ 1 1'l1/77 contained in the acFs. adppted tn ~mplementation of those 
~ . ' . . ' . 
~~j8U~ations -must .be understood. aj_ ,f~feren~es to this Regulation 11 
. . ' ' ' . ~· 
C~,ta~ions and refere~oes to Arri~l~~ of ~he said Regulations ar• to be. 
r~ad · ~n conj~nction with tbe t.bJ.e ~f equivalence: given in Anne~~ III to 
ttllis·Regulation. 
T~is Regulation ~hall be bindi~ in its.entirety and directly 
ll~Plioable in all MEtmber State$. 
Done at. Brussels, -"" For the Counoij).. 
\ 
+ 
'·"! 
. 
... 
fl. 
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ANNEX .I 
---~------~----~-----------.---~-----------------~--~-~~~--~~~~---~-~~-~--
= ~~;- ~:::~ :~-~: -,------ -------J---- --------~::: ~~ ~ ~~ ::-------------.. ---------
------~------~--------- --------------~-----------------~--------~------
17.04 
18.06 
19.02 
19.05 
19.08 
ex 21 .,02 
21.04 
Vegetable-~aps and extracts; pectic substances, and pec-
tates, agar-agar and other mucilages and thickeners~_ 
derived from vegetable products: 
C. Agar-:-agar and other muc.ilages and thiqkeners, derived 
from vegetable products: 
ex III. Other: 
- Carrageenan 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa: 
B. Chewing.~gum 
c. White chocolate 
D. Other 
Chocolate and other food preparations contafning·oocoa 
Malt extract; preparations of flour, starch or malt 
extract, of a kind used as infant food or for dietetic_ 
. or culinary pul"poses, _containing less than 50% ·by weight 
of cocoa: 
' B. Other 
Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of 
ce~eals o~ cereal 'products (puffed rice, ~corn flakes and 
similar products) 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, 
·whether or not containing cocoa·in any proportion 
Extracts, essenc.es. or concentrates,. of coffe~, tea or 
mate and preparations with a basis of those extracts, 
essences or concentrates 
Sauces;. mixed condiments and mixed seasonings 
==~======================~================================================= 
CCT Heading No ~Description 
----~--................. -....... -.. ---........ -........... -....... ----------.............. .., ...... .., ___ ..._ .. .,.;,.·~ ................ ~ ....... ---..;.-...... ,--..... ,._ .. .. 
ex 21.07 
22.02 
22.06 
22.09 
29.04 
29.15 
Food preparations not el,sewhere specified or included 
with the exception of flavoured or coloured sugar 
syrups,_ falling within subheading 21.07 F 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated 
·waters, and other non-alcoholic beverages, not including 
fruit and vegetable juices .falling within heading 
·No 20.07 
Vermouth, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with 
aromatic extracts 
Undenature(i spirits of an actual alcoholic strength·bY 
volume of '80% or more; liqueurs and\other spirituous 
beverages;- compound alcoholic preparations (known as 
'concentrated extracts') for the manufacture of 
·beverages: 
C. Spi~ituous beverages: 
V. Other 
Acyclic alcohols and their halogenated, sulphonated, 
\ 
nitrated or ni trosa ted deri va ti ves: . 
C. Polyhydric alcohols: 
II. D-Mannitol (mannitol) 
III. D-Glucitol (sorbitol) 
Polycarboxylic acids and their anhydrides, hal~des, 
peroxides and peracids, and th~ir halogenated, 
sulphonated, nitrated or ·nitrosated derivatives: 
A. Acyclic polycarboxylic acids: 
ex v. Other: 
- Itaconic acid and i.ts salts and esters 
~===============~=============================~==============~============= 
1-
-CCT Heading No l Desdript.ion 
---------~---------------------~------------------------------~-~-------·--
29.16 
29.35 
29.38 
Car·boxylic acids 'v..rith alcohol 1 ph~nol, aldehyde or' 
ketone function .and other single or• comp-lex oxygen-
function carboxylic acids and their anhydrides, halides 1 
. I. 
peroxides and peracids, and their halo~enated 
sulphonated, nitrated o_r' ni trosa ted deri va ti ves: 
A. 
ex 
·carboxylic acids with alcohol function: 
I. 
IV. 
VIII.-
Lactic acid. and its salts and esters 
Citric acid and its salts and esters 
Other: 
-_Glyceric acid,_ glycolic acid, saccharic acid~ 
isosaccharic acidt heptasaccharic acid, their 
salts arid ester~ 
Heterocyclic compounds; nucleic acids: 
ex Q. Other: 
- Intermediate products from the chem:i,cal trans- -
fonnation of penicillin into antibiotics failing 
within subheading 29.44 A or C 
-P~ovitamins and vitamins, natural or reproduced by ; _ 
synthesis (i'ncluding natural concentrates), derivatives 
thereof used primarily as vitamins, a.nd.intermixtures of 
' -
the. foregoing~ whether--or not in any. solvent: 
( 
s·~ Vitamins, unmixed, whether or not, in aqueous ·solution: 
ex II. Vitamin. B12 
IV •. Vitamin C 
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- -------------------------·-----------------~----------------------~---- ~. =~~;-~:~::~-~:r---------~-----~-------~:::~~~~;::-----------~-----------
_______ ... __________ 111!" ___________ _._ ... _ .................... _________________________________________ _ 
29.43 
29.44 
30.03 
38.19 
I 
s.ugars, chemically pure • other than sucro~e, glucose and 
lactose; sugar ethers and sugar esters,· ahd their salts, 
other than. products of heading Nos. 29.39, 29.41 and 
29.42: 
ex B. Other: 
- ·Levulose and its salts and esters 
Anttbiotics: 
A. Penicillins 
C. Other antibiotics· 
Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments): 
A. Not p~t up in forms or in packings of. a kind sold· by 
retail: 
II. Other: 
a) Containing penicillin, streptomycin or their 
derivatives: 
1. Containing penicillin, or its derivatives 
ex b) Containing·antibiotiQs .or derivatives thereof 
· with the exception of those falling under a) 
Chemical ,products and preparations .of the chemical or· 
allied industries (i.ncludfng those consisting of 
mixtures or natural products), not elsewhere·specified 
or included; . residual products of the chemical or allied ' 
industries., ·not elsewhere sp~cified ·or included: 
- 6r-· 
==:::::::: = :::: == == ==~ === === ==:: = == = = = =-===:::: =~=== =:: =:::: :::::: === :: ==:::::: =.== :::;:: = = = = = === == =:: = 
CCT Heading No l . . . Description . . . . . 
-------·----~---~------------~-·~----------------~-~-·~~-------------------
38 .·19 
contd. 
39.06 
. . 
Q. Foun?rY. core binders. based on_ synthetic·.r~sins 
T •. D~Glucitol (.sorbitol), other than that falling 
within subheading·29.04 c·r'r~ 
ex U. Other: 
/ 
- Cracking products of D-glucitol · (sorbitol) 
Other high. polymer?, artificial resins and ·arotfficial· 
·plastic materials, including alginic. acid, its salts and 
esters; linoxyn: 
ex.B .. Other: 
Dextrans 
_Heteropolysaocharides 
== = = ===·===-=== = = =-=== ==== = = = = = ~-===== =-:t,:::::;: = = ==·= ;::::: =·=·==== =·~=·= ==== = === = =·= = =·==,-= 
/ 
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A."'NEX IT 
St.a,t.~s.,. countries and territories r-eferred to in Article 33 
Barbados 
Belize 
Fiji. 
Guyana 
India 
Jamaica 
·Kenya. 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mauri:tius;' 
Peopl:e's· Republic at. the;.Congo, 
St· ICitts.,_N:evfs...;.knguflia.: 
Surinam 
S waziJJanfl• 
·Tanzania 
Trl:Jnidad and Tobago· 
Uganda: · 
. ' . 
~·. 
''-<1 
""'l_,,,' 
\ 
~· 
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ANNEX. III 
Table of equivalence 
REGULATICN (EEC) No 3330/74 . 
Article 1 
ArtJcle 3( 1) 
Article 3(3) 
Article 3(5) 
Article 3( 6) 
A rti cl e 4 ( 1) 
Article 4{2) 
Articie'4(3) 
Article 5 
Article 6 
. Article 7(1) 
Article 8(3), subparagraph 1, under (a) 
Article 8 (3), subparagraph 1, under (b) 
Article 8 ( 3), su.bparag·raph 2 
Article 9( 1), subparagraph 1 
Article 9 (1), subparag~ph 2, second 
.sentence 
Article 9(2) 
Article 9(3), subparagraph 1 
Article 9(4) 
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